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COTTON PICKING SLOW 
—THE GINNINGS NOW 
A TOTAL OF 5,707 BALES

it Weather — Deer 
Interferes With 
Operations—The 

Makes One Flow 
I Barrels.

Cotton gathering operations have 
continued alow during the past week 
with sleet, snow and rain falling 
over the eastern section on last 
Friday and Saturday. The five 
gins of this area have turned out 

bales since the last report a 
week ago. The ginnings at this 
time represent a gain o f jnore than 
1,059 bales over the corresponding 
period a year ago.

The total by gins:
Lake Arthur gin, _____________ 1,015
Association gin, Espula ______ 1,464
Association gin, A rtesia________ 1,129
Farmers gin, Artesia ________ 1,177
Association gin, A to k a ________  922

TWELVE ARE ARRESTED 
OVER THE STATE FOR 
GAME LAW VIOLATIONS
Number Of Violations Are 

In F^xcess Of Deer Tags 
Reported To State Game 
Warden Perry — One Is 
Fined For Two Does.

Total ............................................ 5,707

Iditi and rain over the 
area has held up oil 

j  ■ Bwny sections and the 
iftsther combined with the 

U  tkc deer season has re- 
littie or no noteworthy 

is either Eddy or Lea 
from the Keely No. 1 

t jr; Oil Cd., in Eastern 
is the SE SE sec. 24- 

^  continues to flow by 
a depth o f 3,085 feet. 

«̂f tanks have been erected 
and connections have 

to the Illinois pipe line, 
the week the Keely is 

i|TC put 640 barrels in the 
|dnin(; a twelve hour per- 

hj night the well flowed 
is a storage tank aur- 
kour period. A produc- 

I s underway at the well 
but nothing is known 

intuits as this is written. 
L'*,tnt tests in the Hobbs 
jixpected to be drilled in 

next few weeks. The 
|Ca. State No. 1 in sec.
! it trying to straighten 

bole at 3,000 feet. The 
.No. 1 in sec. 22-19-38,

I tit a cement plug on top 
I It 4,190 feet. The Hobba 
I dairnt six producers, no 

lad eighteen operations. 
No. 1 of the Ohio Oil 
SW>, sec. O-IO-IS, the 

lit thit area to strike oil 
beow 4,300 feet with 

I feet of fluid in the hole, 
(two locations made recent- 
' the river, west o f Lake- 

lirea of operations in Lea 
Imnties has been extend- 

t strip of territory ap- 
^ li square miles, an em- 

itaelf. Three producing 
It been opened up in Lea 

Jal, the I.ea and the 
Eddy county the produc-. 

Humber three the Artesia 
Pfetty lector and the Jack-i

I
it:on recently made west 

^  by F. B. Van Horn in 
18-19-26, will be ready | 

on. This test will be 
fEvirt< and son._________ _ I
|A CORKKtTION

n? to the Redin art cx-| 
last i.Hsue of the A dvo-! 
inadvertently stated that i 
Brain.ud was the newly: 

‘'■lent of the Artesia W o-;
The article should have; 

• R. Brainard, newly elect- 
’ of the state federation, 

Stroup, is president o f;

cei.k b r a t io n  
came r a t h e r  h ig h

celebration came high 
wred boy, who was ar- 

P* "onday charged with op- 
l ‘ »otor vehicle while intoxi- 
l , *»s fined $50.00 and 

othe r companions, par- 
M the celebration were also 

ce Gilliert, but the fines 
«<1 on good behavior.

fBALL SEASON 
JNWITH BAPTIST 
®IST GAMETUES.

I b*"ketball
t iki. Tuesday evening

I sk*h' Central gym-
I w  Baptist men’s
iliki  ̂ Methodist men’s
 ̂ , P' Both quintetts

of ex-college and high 
.  Practically all o f the
I I  ‘ PPoaring in Tuesday

have been seen in 
"Pt George Wilkins. Ull 

«-star of Texas Tech.' 
■ i M̂ 'th the present i
L snappy game
r" Appearing on the Bap-

li. c B. Jackson,
i  Cole, Roy

i Coodwin, Keith i
li Rwnsbnrger. 'The'

L®«rlsi!H 1*?*'^*^ French, | 
d Rideout, George^ 

^  J«‘^igan, J. A. Clay- 
Lflwell Naylor and

r e d ;g ro ss com m unity
CHEST DRIVE IS NOW 
UNDERWAY IN ARTESIA

The annual Red Cross roll call 
was started here yesterday. The 
call or the drive proper is being 
sponsored by the Artesia Lion’s club 
and committees from the Lions club 
were canvassing each business block 
hete yesterday. Business men have 
been asked to make their contribu
tions liberal as all amounts above 
the roll call fee will be placed in 
the Comunity Chest fund. Fifty 
cents of the $1.00 roll call remains 
in Artesia and fifty cents is-sent 
to the national headquarters of the 
Red Cross. The Lions club commit
tees are combining the drive for the 
Artesia community chest and the 
Red Cross in order to save time. 
They will appreciate the cooperation 
uf eaih business firm and of each in-; 
dividual. A Red Cross booth will bê  
maintained in the poat office lobby! 
by the ladies, Friday and Saturday. 
The booth will be maintained fori 
the purpose of giving the people out-! 
side of the business district an op
portunity to join this worthy or
ganization.

SANTA FE—Twelve arrests have 
been reporte<l to date for violation 
of the big game laws. State Warden 

1 Edgar Perry said yesterday at Santa 
Fe.

A party o f three Coloradoans ac
companied by Oliver Parker of El 
Rito was arrestad Sunday for hunt
ing on the El Rito refuge. The Col
oradoans had no licenses.

J. W. Roberts of Clovis was found 
on the O-Bar-O mountain with two 
slain does, by G. L. Miller o f Albu
querque, a volunteer deputy game 
wt-rden, and was fined $500. He had 
an alibi but apparently it did not 
convince the justice of the peace at 
Beaveri.ead.

He said he saw a buck and shut 
and then found two does dead.

Mr. Perry said that so far the num
ber of hunters bagged by deputies 
exceeded the number of deer slain 
and reported to him.

The first card showing a ‘ ‘white 
tail” came to the warden’s office 
yesterday and was signed by William 
F. Cheek, of Albuquerque.

Many sportsmen returning to Santa 
Fe yesterday reported that snow 
was so deep and roada in such bad 
condition through the mountain re
gions that hunting was difficult.

fiAC lICClQC U / A D M C n ^ -  METCALF DISTRICT
UAo U o t n o  n A n n e u  r o t a r y  g o v e r n o r  is

TO TURN OFF S T O V E S ^ a r t e s i a
IP  P I D C  O i n p y  n i  n U J O  Hunter Metcalf o f E1 Paso, district 
I r  N n t  d i n  t i l  u L I J W d  Rovemor of the 42nd district. Rotary

International, made his official visit 
______  with the Artesia Rotary club Tues

day and was the principal speaker 
at the luncheon program. Mr Met
calf outlined to the club some of the 
objectives that the 42nd district would 
strike for the ensuing year, chief 
among these was a better attendance.

Mr. Metcalf was accompanied to 
Artesia by hia wife and daughter. 
Several visitors were present at the 
luncheon Tuesday, in Edition to the 
.Metcalf party. Additional visitors 
were: Mrs. Harold Ecoggins, Willis 
.Morgan and J. K. Wallingford all 
o f Artesia, Messrs. Culp and Evans 
o f Denver, Colorado.

Company Officials Believe 
Even Pressure Can Be 
Kept In City Mains Now 
—Break In Roswell Line 
Trouble This A. M.

SUN FLOWER CULTURE

J. W. GOOD ILL

WASHINGTON, D. C.—James W. 
Go<k1, secretary o f war, was in a 
critical condition at Walter Reed hos
pital last night after an emergency 
appendicitis operation from which 
close friends feared he would not 
recover.

Some hope was being held, how
ever, on the basis o f physician’s re
ports that his pulse and blood pres
sure seemed favorable and that he 
was resting fairly well. ‘‘Very ser
ious”  was the way the White House 
described his condition.

For more than an hour the 62 
year old cabinet member was on the 
operating table. Staff surgeons said 
gangrene had set in and the ex
cision was unusually difficult be
cause o f the low position of the 
appendix.

ALTO YOUTH BURNED BADLY

The eight year old son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Hightower, of Alto, this 
state, was seriously burned Sunday 
afternoon when he flipped a match 
in an open can o f gasoline. The body 
of the youth was enveloped in flames, 
but he had presence of mind to run 
to a creek near by. His condition 
was considered critical according to 
an early report.

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

J. T. Collins has sold 80 acres of 
farming land, three miles south of 
town to Harry Carder. R. H. Poole, 
o f Chicago has sold a 200 acre farm 
near Atoka to Ross V. Davis, of 
San Antonio, Texas. Louis Rowland 
of Atoka has puqchased an 80 aero 
farm from J. W. Daley, of Long 
Monte, Colorado.

About thirty-five acres o f sun 
flowers were planted by local farm
ers this year according to recent 
figures released by the Artesia Al
falfa Growers Association. The sun 
flower acreage this year was planted 
in an experiment. Total yield of 
about 25,000 pounds was secured from 
the thirty-five acres, this year. The 
present value of sun flower seed is 
approximately four cents per pound. 
The thirty-five acres would there
fore be valued at $1,000. These fig 
ures indicate that the seed would 
have to net the farmer about five 
cents per pound before a profit could 
be realized.

FINANCIAL DRIVE FOR
SCOUTS INCOMPLETE

The financial drive for the Boy 
Scouts of eastern New Mexico has 
not yet been completed, it was an
nounced here yesterday. Not all of 
the committees appointed to canvass 
the business district have reported, 
it was said yesterday. Any resident 
who has not been seen by the com- 
mitee and who may desire to con
tribute to the Boy Scout organiza
tion, will confer a favor on the man
agement by mailing your contribu
tion direct to E. B. Bullock, urea 
commissioner.

If you hear the fire siren ‘ ‘going 
crazy,” it is the signal that your gas 
has gone off. This system of warn
ing has been agreed upon between 
the City Council and the officials 
of the Pecos Valley Gas Co., to signal 
the loc‘al gas consumers that the gas 
supply has temporarily gone o ff and 
that it would be advisable to turn 
o ff the household gas appliances in 
order to avoid an accident. A series 
o f short "toots’’ will be used as a 
warning. The fire siren was turned 
on here last night, when the pressure 
went off, but a number o f residents 
did not understand its meaning and 
looked for a fire.

Considerable difficulty has been 
experienced by the Pecos Valley Gas 
Co., during the last four or five 
days, in keeping an even pressure in 
the city mains. This is said to be 
due to a connection made with the 
new .Maljamar well, which contains 
a large percentage of air, causing 
the gas to blow. Employees of the 
gas company have been working day 

I and night in an effort to clear the 
lints of this gas and have succeeded.

The following statement was is
sued at the local gas office this morn
ing:

I "The Pecos Valley Gas Co., con- 
I nected up with the big Maljamar 
' gasser last Thursday, it was Sat- 
I urday before the Maljamar gas had 
reached the city gates. At this time 

I it w‘Bs discovered that this gas would 
. not bum to an advantage in domes- 
I tic appliances. The gas from the 
Maljamar well was immediately cut 
o f f  and the lines blown in order 

' to eliminate the Maljamar gas, which 
naturally lowered the pressure in 
all lines. The cold wave struck here 
about the same time, the consump
tion was heaviest and it was not 
until three o'clock this morning that 
the pressure was built back to nor
mal. About 6:00 a. m. it was ob
served that the ga.s pressure W‘bs 
lowering rapidly and upon investi
gation it was found that the Ros
well main was broken. The Ros
well main, however, has been re
paired and the pressure is now back 
to normal.

Work was started yesterday taking 
up the line that was laid to the Mal
jamar well and workmen will im
mediately i,tart laying this line to 
the big Texas gasser, which will 

’ act as an emergency line and will 
; insure an ample gas supply under ail 
|,circuin8tances.”
I It was also understood here this 
I morning that negotiations were un- 
;der way by the Pecos Valley Ga.s 
; Co., to drill additional wells in the 
area of the Texas-Robinson No. 1 

I gasser..

MANY HUNTERS BAG A 
BUCK-D. I. CLOWE GETS 
HIS IN 55 M INUTES

Mayhill Lad 
Is Victim Of 
A ccid en ta l 
Shot Tuesday
Is Shot Through Stomach 

While Hunting Near May- 
hill — Dies En Route To 
A Hospital At Carlsbad 
Tuesday morning.

Local deer hunters are returning 
from the hills. A few‘ it seems en
joyed exceptional luck and bagged 
their buck the first day out. Dick 
Clowe and son, Frank hold the record 
so far as known for quick work. 
They each bagged a deer within fifty- 
five minutes from the start Sunday 
morning. .Mr. Clowe shot his buck 
as two or three stragglers emerged 
into a small clearing. The hunters 
had the advantage o f the wind and 
as a buck stood near a tree trying 
to locate the direction of the shots, 
.Mr. Clowe handed his 14 year old son 
the gun, who made a hit after one 
or two attempts. Ed Holt, Tatum 
hunter brought in the first buck 
seen here Sunday, arriving in town 
about 3:30 p. m. The buck was 
bagged above the Flying H ranch. 
Other successful hunters were: Ira 
Stuart, Merrill Sharp, Guy Smith, 
Roy Roberts, Joe Hamann, Joe Clay
ton, Calvin Dunn, Dan Watson, Jim 
Nellis, and Landis Feather and Howell 
Gage bagged one together, neither 
claiming all the honor.

HOPE COMMUNITY
DITCH CASE I P ON

NOVEMBER 18th

Approximately 3,200 district water 
rights are at stake in the famous 

I Hope community ditch case which 
' is scheduled to come up for hearing 
at Roswell on Novembej 18th, be
fore George E. Rem ley, special mas
ter of Raton. Nine hundred of these 
water rights are on the Pecos river 
and its tributaries in De Baca. Otero, 
Eddy and Chaves counties. The suit 

' effect.s a number o f water rights on 
the Cottonwood and at Hope. '

The first casualty of the deer sea
son reported here occured north of 
Mayhill Tuesday about 1:00 p. m., 
when Lon Latham, age 18, o f May
hill was accidentally shot through 
the stomach. Latham and about 
nine other companions were hunting 
in a canyon and according to the 
story told here of the accident yes
terday morning, the lads had an un
derstanding that no member of ths 
party was to shoot back up the can
yon. J. R. Pendergrass, age 20, also 
of Mayhill, who had missed several 
shots, heard a noise and saw the 
bushes move. Pendergrass aimed and 
fired, the ball, shot from a 25-20 
rifle, struck Latham in the stomach 
and pas.sed through his body barely 
missing his spine.

The companions of the wounded 
boy made an improvised stretcher 
and carried him out o f the canyon a 
distance of four miles through a 
heavy snow. Jim Jackson, a former 
Artesia resident and Russell Rogers 
started with Latham to Carlsbad. 
They were accompanied to Artesia by 
a Tularosa physician, but Latham’s 
conditions was apparently verj’ much 
improved and the Tularosa doctor 
turned back here. Latham died a 
short time later about 1:30 a. m., 
near Lakewood, while en route to 
Carlsbad. He had asked for a 
cigarette about five minutes before 
his death, which was evidently caused 
from an internal hemorrhage.

The body was returned to May
hill for burial yesterday morning.

•\nother Mayhill resident was re
ported to have been accidently shot 
in the shoulder Monday morning, 
while hunting in the community, but 
his name was not learned.

SNOM DAMAGES TEXT

FEEDING PIGS IS MADE 
PROFITABLE — L A T E  
SHIPMENT TO MARKET

RUMOR DENIED THAT 
CARLSBAD DENTIST IS 
SHOT DEER HUNTING

COTTON MARKET DECLINING

The New York cotton market con
tinues to decline following the gov
ernment forecast on November 8th, 
and a weakened New York stock 
market. The following is the opening 
and closing:

Open Close
November 9, ............ 17.33c 17.27c
November 1 0 ,_______17.15c 17.07c
November 12, ______17.02c 16.77c

E. B. Bullock shipped out a car 
of hogs to the market at Kansas 
City, Thursday and was unfortunate 
enough to hit the lowest market of 
the year since January. Telling of 
Mr. Bullock’s misfortune, however, 
was not what we started to do, for 
there is another moral to the story, 
which concerns the profit and loss in 
feeding pigs or hogs, before ship
ments. On the 16th of September, 
the pigs, they were then, were un
loaded at Artesia and weighed ninty- 
four pounds. Fifty-two days later, 
when they were shipped from the 
local feed lot they weighed an aver
age of 196 pounds.

Reports that Dr. G. S. Westfall, 
i CarLsbad dentist has been accidently 
; shot while deer hunting in the nioun- 
I tains near Magdalena, was denied in 
a special dispatch sent to the Cur- 

I rent-Argus at Carlsbad yesterday. 
There has been no hunting mishap 
in the Magdalena district this season 
says the dispatch.

HUNTING LICENSE
SALES INCREASE

The snow Friday night did con
siderable damage to the large brown 
tent on Main street. On the north 
side of the tent the snow drifted 
so deep and became so heavy it 
split the canvas from top to bottom, 
and many other places in the tent 
gave way because of the weight 
of the snow. Evangelist Wyatt and 
party worked hard all night long 
to save the tent, otherwise it would 
have been a total wreck. Rev. Wyatt 
says the tent will be repaired and 
sometime in June "Rising Sun”  world 
famed Indian evangelist will begin 
a revival in the tent in Artesia. Rev. 
Wyatt and party left for Roswell 
Tuesday where a short campaign 
will be held.

JOHNSON TO PEN

JONES BOUND OVER
TO GRAND JURY

The local hardware stores have en- 
I joyed a rushing business in hunting 
j license sales during the past two 
i weeks. This year over 400 game ii- 
; censes have been sold here to date. 
I Of the 400 about twenty were issued 
j to non-residents. General hunting 
licen.ses, which includes big game 

I issued here numbers about 346.

(JUIET ARMISTICE DAY

DR. MOORE TO PREACH
AT HOPE NEXT SUNDAY

Dr. A. L. Moore, presiding elder 
of Roswell will preach at the Hope  ̂
Methodist church Sunday morning at 
the 11:00 o ’clock hour and will hold  ̂
quarterly conference at 2:30 p. m.| 
Rev. G. W. Edmundson, pastor w ill; 
preach at Cottonwood November 17th ■ 
at 11:00 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. i

FURTHER EXTENSION ON
OIL AND GAS PERMITS

SHIPS OUT STEERS

J. R. Means, o f Weed, delivered, 
107 steers here yesterday morning 
to C, C. Pritchard, Roswell cattle | 
buyer. It is understood that the 
steers will be shipped to market. i

Miss Irene Bell, who is attending, 
school here, spent the week end at 
home at Pinion. She returned on 
Monday evening with an sunt, Mrs. 
Herbert, who came down from the 
mountains on a shopping trip and 
visited her sister, Mrs. Mark New-j 
man, while here. I

Information has been received from 
Washington that the senate bill 1752, 
introduced by Senator Warren some 
time ago, will be amended before 
final passage. The bill is now in 
the hands of the Public Lands and 
Surveys committee. As originally 
drafted, the bill would provide for a 
further extension of two years on 
oil and gas prospecting permits on 
the federal domain which have been 
in effect for nine years. There are 
a number of such permits on which 
considerable work has been done and 
on which the holders propose to do 
further exploration. An amendment 
has been suggested by the Secretary 
of the Interior Wilbur which would 
make the authorized extension three 
year instead of two and give th% 
secretary discretion as to the time 
drilling operations should begin.—

, Inland Oil Index.

Casey Jones former resident of 
Artesia employed as a traffic enumer- 

I ator at Tularosa and arrested two 
weeks ago on a charge of assault 

i with a deadly weapon, was bound I over to await the action o f the Otero 
I county grand jury, following a hear- 
I ing before Earl P. Saunders, justice 
I of the peace at Alamogordo on No- 
' vember 2nd. Jones, the complaint 
I alleges fired into the car of an 
' Alamogordo resident in an effort to 
stop the car. Jones is alleged to 

: have been intoxicated.

I Armistice Day was quiet in Artesia 
I with a good per cent of the male 
, {K)pulation in the hills in quest of 
! deer. No armistice program was at- 
I tempted on account of the hunting 
; season. A few residents journeyed 
i to Roswell to see the football game 
i between Roswell and Albuquerque 
High schools. I

William C. Johnson, sentenced to 
serve not less than 98 nor more than 
99 years in the state pen for the 
slaying of his sweetheart, Miss Min
nie Lumpkins in Roswell on Septem
ber 28, will be removed to the state 
penitentiary at Santa Fe the latter 
part of the week, it was announced 
in Roswell, Tuesday. This statement 
was given out by the Chaves county 
sheriffs department, after it was 
learned at Santa Fe that Sam Kel
sey, deputy warden at the state pen 
and a brother-in-law o f Johnson 
would resign, effective January 1.

PRINCIPAL ROADS IN 
EASTERN NEW MEXICO 
IN A FAIR CONDITION

BAITIST CLOSE A 
i SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION

SHIPS OUT CATTLE

I Elza White and E. E. Jernigan 
I are shipping out fourteen cars of 
! cattle to-day to the market at Kan- 
; sas City, Missouri.

B lY S  TYLER PROPERTY

It was learned here yesterday that 
Messrs. I. C. Keller and W. E. Rags
dale had purchased the five acre 
tract belonging to J. L. Tyler located 
west of Tenth and Main streets. Mr. 
Ragsdale stated that plans had been 
made to erect two modem residences 
on this property.

New Mexico Baptists closed a very 
successful meeting at Santa Fe, last 
Thursday. Roswell was chosen as 
the next convention city. The local 
delegation experienced difficulty in 
traveling the highways due to the 
heavy snow storm. They returned 
by way of the I.as Vegas to visit 

I the Artesia students at Montezuma 
I College, Misses Ina and Gladys Cole 
I and Herman Cole. Between Santa 
Fe and Las Vegas they saw nine cars 
abandoned. Four cars were abandon
ed between Vaughn and Roswell on 

I account of the drifting snow. The 
I Artesia delegation was composed of 
; Mi s. C, M. Cole, Mrs. George Beal 
I ana Rev. and Mrs. R. Peterson.

All highways in this region are 
open according to current reports. 
Oiling operations on the highway 
between here and Dexter have been 
held up due to the rain, sleet and 
snow. The equipment used in the 
road oiling operations is now located 
at Greenfield. The highway west to 
the mountains is reported passable. 
The eastern section o f the same 
highway between Artesia and Loving- 
ton is reported in fair conditions. 
The Roswell Brownfield highway is 
in good condition to the state line 
and is passable to Brownfield. The 
highway from Roswell to Vaughn 
had been cleared of the heavy snows, 
as has the highway from Roswell to 
Fort Sumner. From Roswell to 
Clovis the road has been cleaned of 
the snow and slush with the ex
ception o f one or two places, which 
are passable.
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ARTESIA ADVOCATE! Th* Town Dortor
The Pecos Valley News and 

The Artesia American

MARTliN & BLOCKtR. Publithers 
U . C. Martin, Editor

(The Doctor o f Towns)
ON

MOST PEOPLE ARE LIKE DUCKS

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT 314 MAIN ST.

Entered a» aeAUiid cla!>« iiialter at Uie post office in 
Artesia, New Mexico, under tlie set of Congress of 
March 3, 1879.

T H lR Sl)A ^ . NO\ EMBER. 1 L 1929

SUBSCRIPTIO.N R.ATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

One Year (In New M exico)---------------------------------$2.00
Six .Montlis tin .New .Mexico)----------------------------- $1.50
Three .Months (In New M exico)-------------------------$1.00
One \ear (Out of New M exico)-------------------------$2.50
Six Montiis (Out of New .Mexico)------------------------$2.00
Three Months (Out of .New M exico)-------------------- $1.50
NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEfTED FOR LESS THAN 

IHREE MONTHS

Resolution of Respeil and Obituaries 5 cenU per line. 
Cards of Thanks, .Not to Exi-eed 10 Lines, 50 Cents, 
Oxer 10 Lines at 5 CenU Per Line. Display Adver

tising Rates on .Application.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

MAIL ORDER COMMAND

1. ^ou shall sell >our farm products for cash, 
where \ou ian. but not to us, for we buy nothing from 
you.

2. ^ou shall l>elie\c us, and buy all you can from 
us. for we want your Ust. beiause we do not know you 
personally.

3.  ̂ou shall send your money to us in advance 
so that we can buy the goods from the factory with 
your money; xou may have to wait a few weeks, but 
that is our business method.

4. ^ou shall get help from your nearest city or 
village to build good roads, so that you may easily 
haul goods from the depot, but do not ask help from 
us— we don’t help to build good roads.

5. \ou shall buy church bells and altar utensils 
from us, and send the money in advance—that is our 
rule.

O. \ou shall get all the help you can for your 
church from the business men in your nearest village or 
city, for, although we have more profits from you than 
the>, it is against our rules to give to churches.

7. You shall Convert your neighbors also to 
your faith in us. so that they will buy from us, we have 
room for more money.

8. You shall look at the pretty pictures in our 
catalog as often as you can, so as to strengthen your 
desire for things you do not neeil, but which you may 
order with other giK>ds to save freight. Send us all 
your ready cash, so that you may not have any of it 
left to buy noessities from your home dealer.

9. You shall believe us rather than your home 
business men, for we want your trade. \ ê get to be 
billionaires on vour support. Don't be bluffed.

10. You shall call on the business people of your 
own vicinity for help and credit, if you meet with hard 
luck, trouble or sickness. It’s your money we want; 
we don’t know you unless your orders are acx'ompanied 
by c.-isli.— (filter. North Dakota, Republican.

You read about “ self-made”  men. There is no 
such thing. No man ever made himself. Other people 
did it. The so-called “ self-made”  man was just smart 
enough every time to know that every time he did 
sometliing fur others, others would do mure for him— 
and he did it.

You want to make money. You wouldn't be doing 
what you are doing if you didn’t. Believe it or not, the 
fact remains you can not make money unless your 
neighbor does. Therefore, what you do to help liim, 
helps you; and what he does to help you, helps him.

Your neighbor isn’t just the man next door, but 
the man next dour to him, and the man next door to 
everybody else in this town. In other words, your 
neighbors are the people who make up your community.

If your neighbors didn’t do for you, where would 
you be? You tan’t do a tiling by yourself. You can’t 
eat, sleep work or play without others entering into it 
some way. Sounds ridiculous, doesn’s it— but try get
ting along by yourself and see how far you get.

Socially, tlie fellow who dues not hold up his end 
is a poor spurt, a short horse, a tight wad and a mooch- 
er. You say, ‘"He has fish hooks in his pockets,”  
which is anything but complimentary, and something 
that you would not want said about you. In fact, you 
detest such people.

Tliere really isn’t a great difference between tilings 
social and things civic, except tlial tliere are more short 
horses entered in the latter event. .Many of you who 
are good spurts socially are muochers civically— not 
always intentionally so, but so nevertheless.

.Must of you are like ducks. Ducks are used to 
water— in fact, can’t live without it. While they have 
it, they don’t worry beiause of the lack of it, but if 
their pond dries up, they quack their heads off.

Others are working to keep the water in your pilmd—- 
to insure continual existence, growth and prosperity of 
your town that you and your neighbors may live, work, 
play and make money. Recognize it; appreciate it. 
If in the past you have unwittingly been a civic tight
wad, there is no time like the present to come out of it.

Copyright, 1929, Dvckstoii, Inc. Reproduction pro
hibited in whole or in part.

This Town Doctor Article is published by the 
.Aitesia Adv'xate in cooperation with the Artesia Lions 
Club.
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It takes about 60 per cent more 
I corn to fatten young hogs when com 
 ̂alone is used than when the com is 
balanctnl by some feed rich in pro
tein such as soybean meal or tank
age.

It costs each man, woman and 
child in the United States less than 
one cent a year for protection from 
adulterated and misbranded foods, 
and drugs affordetl under the fed-! 
eral pure fooil law.

Although turkey raising under suit
able conditions is quite profitable, 
the number of turkeys in the country 
is much less than thirty years ago. 
During the last fifteen years, how
ever, there has been little change 
in the numlier raised, and interest in 
commercial turkey raising has recent
ly increa.sed.

You don’t need a chimney sweep 
to clean the soot from the chimney, 
alt you need is common salt. The fire 
should first be put in good condition 
with a substantial bed of hot fuel 
on top, and about a pound of dry salt 
sprinkled on the fire close to the fur
nace door. Shut the door and open 
all the dampers so the fire will bum 
as rapidly a.s the drafts permit. Keep 
the dampers wide open until the 
fumes have disappeared, about a 
half hour. Exceptionally heavy de
posits of soot may require an addi
tional dose o f salt.

IH E COrrON MARKET

The one hundred million dollar loan promised the 
cotton fanner by the federal farm board, boosted the 
cotton market but it was for a short time only. The 
serious finaiK'ial situation created by the .New York 
sttnk exchange soon erased the advances caused by the 
proposed loan and then came along the cotton forecast, 
which seenis to have a habit of advancing this year. 
Which all reminds us that it is a hard proposition to 
get rich raising cotton.

I While the livestock raiser doesn’t 
I need to know the exact analyses of 
home grown feeds, some general 
knowledge of the nutrients they con
tain is neces.sary for a balanced and 
economical ration. In general, the 
grains such as com  are rich in 
carbohydrates, especially starch. Bran 
and other cereal products are fairly 

I rich in protein, while packing-house 
I products such as tankage, cottonseed 
I cake or meal, flaxseed and soybeans 
' are very rich in protein. Straws, 
stovers, and coarse hays are high in 
crude fiber. Legume hays are fairly 
rich in protein and the more impor- 

, tant minerals. The oil-bearing seeds 
are rich in oil. Green feeds, grasses, 
legumes, roots and silage are very 

I high in water and are well supplied 
'with vitamins.

Money Makes Oppoi
W m  Money!

Good business opportunities come to tha 
who has MONEY.

BANK and SAVE your money and be in a 
tion to grasp an opportunity when it is offemrfl 
YOU. '

Start Saving Regularly NOW!
WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINES

CITIZENS 
STATE BANK

A Strong Bank ThooghtAiIlv Managed
NAvaMONBB ARTESIA* NEW MEXICO havij 

“ Home o f the Thrifty”

CREDIT
i STATE'S S('H(N)L FOR

BLIND PLANS BUILDING

COAl. A COMPETITOR OF Oil.

We have just read where a form of pulverized 
coal may Iiecome u eoinpetilor of oil in the American 
industrial world. We are not alarmed that we may 
see a real rompelition lietwi-en ihew two basic industrial 
units in thf near future. Neither are we alarmed over 
the propogaiida that we '•hall see the end of our oil 
suppi) within the next fifteen or twenty years and 
hence we need to adopt a rigid conservation on all 
oil priaiucing lands, home may laugh at the idea of 
coal bis'oming a conqM-itor of oil or even taking the 
place of it, hut chemistry has done some wonderful 
things.

We are of the opinion that when the .American sup
ply of crude has lieen exhausted, if we live to see 
llial liiiic, an economical substitute will be on tlie 
market. The way they are finding crude over the 
various parts of the country we do not expect to see 
that day, hut we refuse to worry, even if the worst comes 
to the worst.

We also hear much criticism with reference to the 
waste of oil and gas. There has been, just as in every 
other large industry during its early years.

We should remember that the oil industry is yet 
practically an infant when compared with other lines 
of activity. Still there have been many important de 
velopments made in the oil business, resulting in the 
saving of millions of dollars wortfi of products, once 
consdered a waste.

(iREATEST THING IN LIFE

What is it? To stick around? To be useful? To 
do one’s duty? Yes, first and foremost to those who 
are dependant on you—your iiiimediate family. It 
is not their fault that you are related to them. Your 
duty to them performed, you may develop yourself as 
an individual. Your personality, your individuality 
are next in importance.

Is it not a national sense highly important that we 
formulate a iialional philosophy founded on the ef
ficient individual and service for the masses?

The concept of Americans by the Europeans, that 
we are a nation of men and women who are mere dol- 
lar-chasers. is a mistaken one. We have amassed the 
most dollars liecause we have made wealth a by-product 
of principle, not putting dollar-worship first.

The principle of service, better service, more ser- 
viice, has become the greatest thing in life with Ameri
can industrial leaders.

Men who have made millions are generally plain 
and common as old shoes.

We cannot fully appreciate the paved streets until 
a wet spell comes.

■Aitesia business men would save several hundred 
dollars a year through the organizatiun of a retail credit 
asso< iatiun or a similar assoi iution. Not only would 
such an association serve the merchants in extending 
credit, but would stop, to a large extent the practice 
of issuing worthless checks. 1 he trouble has lieeii 
heretofore that a few figure they are well enough 
acquainted with the local conditions to know when to 
issue credit, but the best of us get fooled at times and 
every time we do, it costs money.

BUDGETING OUR DONATIONS

Budgeting our donations just as we budget other 
expenses is one logical way of handling this expense 
item so that the liest interests of our liK-al organiza
tions may be served. Ib is  month as we understand, 
the business men will lie a.sked to contribute to at least 
four drives. .Not knowing what will come up next, the 
ordinary business man is just a little hesitant about 
giving all that be might, on account of the uncertainty 
of wliat may arise next.

We hope that the time is not far distant when we 
may look to the community chest for the proper dis
tribution to local and foreign organizations, barring 
disasters, it will save ever)body time and money.

DRUNKEN DRIVERS

I AL.VMOGORDt).— The directors of 
, the Now .Mexico School for the Blind 
i in session here last week made plans 
for construction of the new $fiO,000 
building authorized by the last legis
lature.

1 The building will consist of two 
units with from 18 to 20 rooms.' 
They will include a needed assembly 
hall with a stage, which will be 
placed on the first floor, and in the 
basement will be a gymnasium.

The second unit will consist of 
three dining rooms for boys, girls 
and faculty, and a central kitchen 
which will eliminate the necessity of 

j separate kitchens in the dormitories.

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES-PHoj

YOUR PROTECTION
Is an important matter to your dependents, 

furnish you adequate protection and at the sl 
time provide you a way to save your earning  ̂
a business with the responsibile life insurance age 
who makes it his business to give you timely ci 
sultation about your insurance nwds. There 
no obligation to your consultation with me.

A. L. ALLINGER, Representative
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANI

Albuquerque citizens are supporting the officers in 
an effort to stamp out drunken driving, says a press 
report. This action comes, after continued disregard 
for the law and the rights of others. Unfortunately 
the loial officers have never had the proper public 
support. While conditions here have never been what 
one would term grave, we have not escaped our share 
of accidents and injuries due to drunken driving.

It is unfortunate that Artesia has an element that 
has neven attempted to cooperate’ with the local of
ficials in holding auto accidents and other misdomean- 
ors due to drunkness to a minimum. This same class 
will go much fartlier to destroy the good works of 
an official than the ordinary citizen will go to aid 
him. It makes no difference who serves as constable, 
marshal or deputy sheriff if tlie officer does what 
he is supposed to do, he soon incurs the disrespect of 
the same element.

Five MinutesJuarei.Old Mexico
Cordial Welcome 

L / lw a its  yd u  at

H u i r i l Y N N
On the T>tazfi

EL PASO ^ TEXAS
^^k)0tt^*TJauVbeiutprtMcl*^,

Harr* L. Hmaann. Praa. HarT** uar. Mgr.

^ a llr c 5 5  
^ u o v a l i n ^

We Really Renovit

With machinery made 
for the purpose we take 
old lumpy mattressea and 
it light and fluffy again, 
as soft and delightful asj 
ever was. The cost for 
work is but a trifle of the pd 
o f a new mattress. Phone [ 
to call for one of youn 
needs making over.

ROSWELL MATTRESS CO.
IMIONE 614 ROSWELL S.

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCi
E)m

McMAINS AND 
WITHERS

Contractors & Builders
No Job too Small or Too Large 

Give Us a Trial!

PHONE 248

IIS<ll>SW»MMIHmMHWSSSSSSSIStHM«MtWStSMSSSI

SHINE ’EM U P -
Bring your feet around and let me shine your 
Ladies’ work a specialty. We dye shoes and guarsmss

our work.

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARK
Five Tears o f Service In Artesia 

MILTON KELLY. Prop.
et*#*MetMS*#«*MM»HSS

HOW TO BUILD ARTESIA

There used to be a fellow here who would come 
around and tell us what was wrong with Artesia. Un
fortunately this man does not get around very often
and we do not know whether the town is being run
all right or not. Among the things wrong was that the 
local merchants got about two or three cents more 
for a dozen oranges than they did at other places. He
seemed to think that if a few little grocery items were
changed, it would be necessary to build two or three 
hundred houses here to hold the people who would 
want to come here to buy cheap oranges, etc.

Another fellow, who we knew here in an early day 
thought the Chamber of Commerce ought to chip 
in and help him drill for oil. Still another fellow 
thinks we would be better off if we had a livery stable 
for every garage.

Us? We would hate to turn the town over to them 
expecting an improvement.

DOUBLE BLUE A PENNANT 
The Most Tire at the Least Cost

Pior Service Station

GLYCERIN MIXTURE 
STOPS CONSTIPATION

The simple mixture of glycerin 
buckhom bark, saline, etc. (Adler- 
ika) acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and relieves constipation In 
TWO hours! Brings out old waste 
matter you never thought was in 
your system. Don’t waste time with 
pills or remedies which clean only 
PART of the bowels, but let Adleriks 
give stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleaning and see how good you feel. 
—Palace Drug Store.

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FITTING

Rowland & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

PHONE 3
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I Q ^ L S ^  fINSIDE information!
II___! V._________________________________ VO V Alexander of Hope, w m  

Arteaia Saturday.

Q W Edmundaon, o f Hope, 
l̂isitinK in Arteaia Tuesday.

Hard cooked ejrKs are excellent 
with Finnan Haddie or other anioked 
fiah served in cream sauce or scal
loped.

Tarrant Flemming, o f Pinon, is not necessary to skim jellyN* ■ a _ ftg__ I.. aasatx al usî lav I* _..I.'. •.X**'*"'’ .........
* tisitinK friends here Monday

J B. Cecill and Mrs. J. J. «» oone,
we^ Roswell visitors last " ‘  « ' “ *•*««•

constantly while it is cooking. It 
is less wasteful to skim once, when 
the jelly is done, just before you pour

NEXT YEAR’S BUDGET 
IS SLIGH ELY OVER 
THREE BILLION DOLLARS

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter)

B. C. Moots spent the week end at 
home.

-  I For a good sandwich spread, mix|
u .nd Mrs. W. A. Hamilton, o f Butter and strained honey. 1

were shopping in Ar-j honey spread is equal
A . parts o f thick honey and grated*

__________ I orange rind, slightly salted.

L"'J|,k^n r  b?8in^sa^tr?i‘’ t o " t h S  their meals and
I tome St Whittier, California. | a r e % iv e r ? f  t h V t L v e  S d J

I \ „  ... . . . **t of dishes and table imple-
|A«CUyton, A. C. Kimbrough and The knife, fork an.J spoon

C, Higgins left the last o f the ghould be easy to grasp and use, the 
for the Black range in quest tumbler for water should fit small 

I deer. j hands, and the pitcher for milk
' 'should be sturdy, easy to pour from,

I (J Gray, H- N* Gray and Alf and not too heavy to hold. Very 
were among the hunters, who young children can soon learn to 

u; to the Black range in search feed themselves without mishaps if 
[ game. | given the right articles to handle.

—— —  At first it may be necessary to
||n Boh Corbin and daughter, Miss KU*r]d the floor and furniture against 
L spent Sunday and Armistice spiUing, but after a few accidents the 
h) with friends in the Illinois camp, child will be quite independent.
en Mr. Corbin is employed.'

The proper care of shoes in wet

WASHINGTON, I). C.— The Hoover 
administration has drawn up its first 
budget and plans an expenditure of 
$.'t,H3U,UU0,tKM) in the fiscal year of 
1931, a total <1111,090,000 less than 
that appropriated by congress for 
disbursement in the corresponding 
fiscal period ending next June.

The figure, however, is $158,000,000 
greater than the budget submitted 
by the Coolidge administration for 
the present fiscal year. This called 
for an expenditure of $3,072,000,000 
and to this was added nearly $;i00,- 
000,000 in deficiency appropriations.

Neither the amount appropriated 
for this year nor that, planned for 
the next, however, includes appro
priations for the federal farm board, 
which this year has been given $150, 
000,000 by congress to finance its 
activities. Its needs for the year 
ending in 1931 have not yet been 
ascertained.

The new budget contemplates an 
additional appropriation Of $10,000,- 
000 for inland waterway development 
a subject o f great interest to Presi
dent Hoover and full continuation 
o f the five-year program for the de
velopment of the army air corps.

Mrs. Dick Spence is making a 
slow recovery from her recent illness.

.Miss Lois Mclnney o f Roswell is 
visiting at the home of Dick Spence 
for several days.

Messrs. Vic and Max Walden and 
Howard Beasley are hunting in the 
White mountains this week.

A number of persons in the I,ake 
Arthur community are quite ill this 
week, among them are: Lyle Moots, 
Rupert Pate, Robert Spence and 
.Mrs. Gentry.

Mrs. Mamie Walton drove to Las 
Vegas last week and was accompanied 
home by her son, George who is 
in Normal school there. He visited 
at home over Armistice Day.

Messrs. A. M. Fox and his nephew, 
Frank Megson, both o f (Eastland, 
Texas left last week for home after 
a month's visit to .Mr. Fox’s daugh- 

|ters, Mrs. J. W. Mitchell of this 
community and C. . Phillips o f Day- 
ton.

RECEIVES FINE PEARS

T. E. Hinshaw recently received 
some very fine pears from J. W. 
Wolff, o f Medford, Oregon. The 
valley around Medford is a great 
pear country and shipped out this 
year $5,500,000 worth of pears. M r.! 
W olff is in the real estate business' 
at .Medford. I

Ju<ige: ‘ 'Does the defendant under-1 
stand what an alibi is?”  |

The Defendant: "Yassah! Dat’s > 
proving' dat you was at a pra-r-1 
meetin’ whar' yo’ wussent, in ordah' 
to show dat yo’ wasn’t at a crap-1 
game, whar’ yo’ was.”

Typewriters fur rent at Advocate.'

America’s Answer______Mary Nihart
Song
Address ______________Claude Welch
Song, America.

Sd Cox and Jimmie Haskins o f the or cold weather greatly prolongs the 
I drove over to Las Cruces, where life, thorough greasing with suitable 
, were joined by C. R. Vandagriff, oils or greases is necessary for all 

sceor|ianied them on a deer shoes worn for out-of-doors work.
I Neat's-foot, cod and castor oils are 

_  among the best material for greasing. |
1^. Moore o f Roswell, presiding Tallow and wool grease are also good. | 

f, occupied the pulpit at the brush the soles and uppers
kudist church last Sunday evening then warm the shoes care-
(taducted quarterly conference **̂ **y> taking care not to get them 
the s*-rvice. very hot. Apply warm oil or grease

_____________  ; no hotter than the hand can bear,
[|r. iiul Mrs. J. F. McMains are 'vith a swab o f wool or flannel, and 

to leave Saturday by auto *̂ '*b well into the leather. Work 
‘ so extended trip, during which *be grease in with especial care where 
f will visit their children at Dal- i *-b« •<>>« »• joined to the upper. Let 
'Texas, and in Missouri. ^be greased shoes dry in a warm but

_____________ not hot place. Whenever the leather
||n. John Runyan, who had been * begins to dry or fails to turn w'ater 
1st the home o f her parents, Mr. well, this should be done.

Mrs. Tex Polk, for the past --------------------
T of weeks, was sufficiently LEE MOOR GETS HONDO JOB
i: J to go home to the ranch ----------
week. b,ee Moor Construction Company

She: ‘‘Go! Leave this house! And 
never darken my guest towel again!”

Arrangements are ander way for 
the November meetibg o f the P. T. 
-A. Miss Mae Brewer and her room 
have charge of the entertainment 
and a committee composed o f Mes- ; 
dames Russell, Kesey, Flowers and , 
Haven will take care of the refresh
ments.

Teacher— What is the ‘Order of 
the Bath?’

Kid— Pa, first; then ma; then us 
kids and then the hired girl.

I

‘ ‘What brutes you Bolsheviks are,” 
grumbled the doom one, "to march 
me thru a rain like this.”

•‘How about us?” retorted one of 
the squad. “ We have to march 
back.”

The Girls l>asketball team accom- 
: panie<i by Coach Bradley won the 
first game of the season from Dex
ter on the Hagerman court Friday 
night by a score of 16-2. The line, 
up follows: Ola B. Derrick and , 
Ruth Mahan, forwards; Minna Lee 
Smith and Anna Mitchell, centers; I 
Mary Graham and Billie Smith, 
guanls; Alma Bradley, Naomi Kesey 
and Pauline Alexander, substitutes.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

o f El Paso, was the successful bidder!
|Ir snd Mrs. Noble arrived from i on the four-mile highway project! 

I Texts, to visit their son, Robert near Hondo to be built by the U. S.
, of the Singer Sewing Machine Bureau of Public roads, according to i 

and family. On Saturday word received by forest service head-: 
tiT and son left for the mountains' quarters at Albuquerque. The pro- * 
laairh of game. |ject is within the Lincoln forest and

-------------------  the cost of construction, including
If  J. Daugherty,of Lamanda Park, $8,066 for engineering supervision,: 

arrived here Sunday and plans will be $88,717 or at a rate of $24,-1 
I ipend several days here visiting 000 per mile.

and attending to business This road was built as a forest
in, Mr. Daugherty, a former ■ highway in 1921 at a total cost of 

■idrnt of Atoka, is one o f the early ' $162,091 including $45,000 coopera- 
l«r= of this section. | tion from Lincoln county, but in-

-------------------  I creased travel has made it necessary
|ln John Ijtnning and little da ugh - 1 to reconstruct the project to a higher 

Bett)'nelle, have moved here j standard in order to meet present i
: Roswell for the winter and are I traffic needs. |

|isg with her parents, Mr. and i   1
C. Bert Smith, litr. I-anning, | Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 

; it traveling, will be able to spend and Stock Forms— The Advocate, 
(week ends at home frequently. { _  _____ '

Violins, Cornets, Clari
nets For Sale

Violin outfits including vio
lin cR.se, bow and rosin for 
$10.00, $12.50, $16.00, $-20.00, 
$25.00 and $.35.00. Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Slide Trombones and 
other instruments sold on the 
installment plan. One-fourth 
down and balance in eight 
monthly payments.

E. L. HARP
Roswell on Mondays; Hag

erman, Tuesdays; Lake Arthur, 
Wednesdays; and Artesia on 
Thursdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays.

An excellent Armistice Day pro
gram was rendered at the school 
auditorium Monday morning. The 
program was as follows:
.Song ------------------------------------  School
F’lag P led ge--------------------First Grade
Flag Pledge ______  Second Grade
Keep the Home Fires Burning____

-------------------------------------------  School
Causes of the W a r ___Chas. Walden
Terms o f Peace Treaty_____Ed Hamil-1

ton.
Points of League of Nations ..A lm a 

Bradley.
Cost of the War_____Jerline Flowers
In Flanders Field________Ruth Mahan

Eph Says:
You can laff at cold 
weather if you have 

plenty of Coal.

Order Your’s To-day

E. B. Bullock
Feeds, Coal, Grain, Hay

fid-li-OQ

PAUL’S EPISTLE 
NO. 1

Dear Public:
Just ‘U more shoppinj? 

days till Christmas . . . 
a long time for the kid
dies to wait . . . but a: 
mighty short time for 
the busy shopper. We 
e.xtend to you a person
al invitation to inspect 
our Christmas Line of 
Jewelry and make your 
selection while the as
sortment is complete. 
Just as the early bird 
gets the worm, the 
early Christmas shop
per will get the choice 
gifts . . . it’s not too 
early to m a k e  y o u r  
plans to give Jewelry, 
the gift that indures.

We have an especially 
nice line of standard 
makes of Watches in 
Strap, Wrist and Pock
et . .  . we will be de
lighted to show you.

Paul A. Otts
JEWELER

Palace Drug Store
Stop at the Sign of the 

Watch

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc.
For Sale

The Advocate

i Calling Cau-aa. 100 for $1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 

I Advocate.

|lr. snd Mrs. Harve Muncy, Mr. j 
. Mrs. C. R. Blocker and Mr. and 

Albert Richards, and Neville' 
ticy, of Artesia and ' Fred Cham-' 

snd Carl Scoggins, of Hope,
 ̂ a party that spent several ’ 
in the Sacramentos, southwest 

lAru.

|llr. snd Mrs. M. W. Evans and 
snd Mrs. Cheney treked to the 

rt range hunting. Owen McClay,, 
Hsmatin, A. L. Mount, Dorris 

sbarger and Frank Wingfield 
among the nimrods who have 

I tramping the hills for game this| 
I week.

- - - - - - - - - - - -  ISummerville and Mr. McKin-| 
of Bartlesville, Oklahoma, rep-; 

nUlives of the Phillips Petroleum I 
were here last ’Thursday on j 
*8 for their company. They | 
•ccompanied by their wives, i 

' psrty Went from here to Carls- 
* *nd took in the Caverns.

[Hf. and Mrs. Leonard Jemigan 
Sunday and Monday here vis- 
his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

^ igan. Mr. Jemigan has sold 
winess at Carlsbad and on Tues- 
l̂ ttey, went to Clovis to visit Mrs.

8 parenta. They have not 
where they will locate.

*”d Mrs. Albert Blake return- 
i^ rsda y  night from Scipio, In-i 
^  where they spent the summer. I 
' **ke says that he thought he ] 

escape the cold weather when | 
bo the sunshine state, j 

P*̂ ®''*Bing weather here has 
caused him to change his |

Landis Feather and children 
over the week end with her 

»Ro«» n ’ Shirley Feather,
‘ **•. Mr. Feather and Howell

•pent Sunday and Armistice 
«  the Boyd Williams ranch 

, .1 ’OWer Penasco. They took 
» ''' '*bams with them, who
J "* holiday at home and re- 
>1 m i  to resume her

■A Wiiii***̂ *' bunted from
Ibwk hoT* *̂ **'*̂ ** brought homeI Detween them.

Gasoline Stops 
. Knocks 

Triangle Oil Co.

E Y E  CLINIC
An e.xceptional opportunity has presented itself 

and we are taking advantage of the opportunity 
to attend an eye clinic given by one of the most 
prominent men in his profession. Dr. Skeffington.

We expect to leave Saturday afternoon, 16th, 
and return Wednesday following. The education 
gained through this clinic will place us in a position 
to give a better service to our patrons.

Edward Stone
OPTOMETRIST

V.

M AK E YOU R HOME CHEERFUL 
THIS W INTER

You may not be able to build a new home as you 
had planned, but you can remodel your old residence 
and make it more livable. •

Sheet Rock will add to the looks of the interior 
of your home as well as save you fuel. Numetal 
weather strips will keep out the cold winds and 
saves fuel too.

Let us help you solve your remodeling problem 
—there is no obligation.

Kemp Lumber Company
Phone 14 107 N. Roselawn

J.C PENNEY C 0
327 MAIN STREET, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Read These Values
—They Offer Seasonable 

Items At Attractive Prices!

S e e  T h e s e  S t u n t m g

COATS
a t  $
o n l y 2 4 .75

Typkal o f the new modee ' 
with flattering fu n  gener
ously used— with soft-flniah 
materials, and the new, softer 
lines. Typical, too, o f the 
Tsluet you always expect to 
End at your J. G  Penney 
atorci

“ B e  Feminine This F a l l ”
— says Fashion

and with this 
group of

ew
ressesD

$ 1 4 . 7 5

We Show You How to 
Be Fashion-right —  

Thriftily! .
The charm of a feminine season 
ia upon ns . . . with suavely 
moulded hiplines —  graceful, 
longer skiru —  waistlines chat 
seek a higher point of favor—  
trimming details that lend a soft 
grace . . . all are in these
clever new dresses for women, 
misses and juniors. In satin, flat 
crepe and satin-back crepe. Be 
sure to see themi
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WASHINGTON INVOLVED 
IN BOOTLEG SCANDAL
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(®. 1*11. Wa«t«rt> N»w»p»per Union.)

ctivities
CV

MRS. KEITH MK'RARY
IS HONORED AT PARTY^Social Calendar

Mrs. G. U. McCrary entertained 
with an afternoon party yesterday 
honoring her daughter, Mrs. Keith 
McCrary, of .Austin, Texas, who is 
her house ifuest. Bridge and a game.

TELEPHONE »17

FRIDAY
The P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. 

;30 p. m.
~ • „ * ----- , * j  t ‘ "t’ •• E. O. wi“Touring, provided amusement dur- y  Gates at 2'!- 

ing the afternoon and delicious re
freshments were served at the close The A'oung Mothers' club will metiH®^®^-

The case involves the operations

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Informa
tion alleged to involve a number of 
nationally prominent men and wo-j 

I men in large liquor transactions; 
I Mas before the justice department! 
I Tuesday it was said.

The case closely interlocks w ith, 
, the government’s New York indict- 
' ment against Count Polignac, head 
j  of the Co-Bart company and repre- 
1 sentative of a foreign champagne 
company, on a charge o f conspiracy 
to violate the dry law and of alleged 
smuggling o f liquor.

It was also understood details in 
the case had been sent to the White

Laughing cheerfulneia throws 
sunlight on all the paths of life 
Peevishness covers with Its ilurk 
fog even the most distant horlion. 
Sorrow cause* more absence of 
mind and confusion than so-called 
levity.—Itlchter.

SEASONABLE FOODS

o f the entertainment. The hostess with Mrs. Gorge Williams at 2:30 
was assisted in serving by Misses p, m.
Ruth Graham and Marj’ Corbin. The I
McCrary home was beautifully dec-| The Pa.st Noble Grands club meets 
orated with chrysanthemums. The which time
guest list includ^ the honoree and  ̂ losers in a contest entertain the 
mesdumes Fred Cole, J. .A. Clayton, |
Jr., Geo. Williams, S. W. Blocker, Tex TUESDAY
Henst-n, John Canning, Harold Dunn,
Joiner, Jack Clady, Charley Martin.
Neville Muncy, Margaret Ellis, F'loyd 
Senter, Hugh Kiddy, Bert Shipp,
Skelt Williams, John Runyan, Clint 
Cole and Myron Bruning and the 
Misses Ruth Morgan, .Anna Frances 
Jackson, Opal .Martin, Celia Rehberg, 
and Mary McCaw.

The First Afternoon Bridge club 
meets with Mrs. S. D. Gates at 2:3U 
p. m.

WEDNESDAY

Central 
p. m.

school auditorium at 2:30

THE .SECOND KRIIMIE ( I.l B

The Second Bridge club met at the 
home of Mrs. .A. F. Phillips on Tues
day afternoon with three substitutes, 
Mesdames Jim Nellis, Sid Cox and 
Arba Green. IVlicious refreshments 
completed the afternoon’s entertain
ment.

THE PASSTIME BRIDGE CLUB

The club was entertained by Mrs. 
George Williams on Tuesday after
noon. High score was won by Mrs. 
Fred Brainard and low score, by Miss 
Violet Robertson. .A salad course 
was served. Substituting were Mes
dames Elzie Swift, Neville Muncy 
and Charley Martin.

CELEBRATES 80th BIRTHDAY

A number of friends gathered at 
the home of Paul Te»-ry yesterday to 
help celebrate the 80th birthday of 
his mother, Mrs. J. D. Terry. A 
wondei^ul dinner of turkey and ven
ison was served to a number of 
guests. The venison was prepared 
by J. A. Clayton, and the birthday 
cake cooked by Mrs. Clayton, grand
daughter of the honoree. Among 
those present to enjoy the dinner 
were: Mrs. Mamie Stroud, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Terry and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Clayton, W. F. 
Daugherty, Mrs. W. H. Rambo, Mrs. 
Savoie, Rev. J. D. Terry and the 
honor guest, Mrs. J. I). Terry and 
the host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Terry and family.

of an alleged bootleg ring, its cus
tomers and the activities o f federal 
officers.

The justice department has re
ceived from the prohibition bureau 
data the a prominent New Yorkj 
business man had a bootleg rin g . 
smuggle 245 cases of liquor from : 
at)oard to his suburban estate. Later, 
the man, after dry agents learned i 
of his cache, surrendered the liquor, | 
and it is now stored at the army 
base in New York.

The Women’s club will meet in thei , [^formation, together with
' data that a prominent moving pic
ture star, a former diplomat and I 

I several nationally prominent women,! 
THURSDAY (NEXT WEEK) | wire the best customers”  of the |

bootleg ring has been turned over to | 
U. S. District Attorney Tuttle at 
New York. |

Tuttle is expected to decide after' 
court action on the ('ount Polignac | 
case, whether conspiracy indictments! 
will be sought against the customers 
of the ring.

Federal agents are working also 
to determine whether the steamship 
company which transported liquor— 
1,1(HI gallons smuggled in as dinner- 
ware and 85 cases as earthenware— 
should be prosecuted.

The Sunshine class will have an 
all-day meeting at the home o f Mrs. 
E. T. Jernigan.

The .Methodist Missionary Society 
meets with Mrs. I. C. Dixon at 2:30 
p. m. Election o f officers.

The W. M. U. will meet at the 
church fur the study course at 3:00 
p. m.

“ DANUINt; THRU AMERICA”

‘‘ Dancing Thru America” was the 
name of a splendid entertainment i 0W 5TSV8V8V59T5KT'8'?1"BV8V80 
given at the C*„tral school auditor-^ E n i c m b l e
lum last Friday niKht. All o f the; 
five grades in the school participated i 
and despite the stormy weather there

FAC ULTY ENTERTAIN ED

The second section of the first 
year home economics cla.ss entertain
ed the high school faculty at a two 
course luncheon last rt ednesday at 
twelve o ’clock. It was an Armistice 
Day luncheon carrying out the pa
triotic motif in decorations. An 
Uncle .Sam hat made a stunning 
centerpiece and crepe paper stream
ers in red, white and blue radiated 
from the hat to each place, where 
clever cards marked the place of 
each guest. The cards bore four 
line rhymes aptly descriptive of the 
teachers, which were written by Cher
ry Burnett. Kathleen Blount and 
Jaunita Peiry were hostesses for the 
luncheon and made the decorations, 
with the assistance of Cherry Burnett 
and Agnes Ann Williams. Ethelyn 
Cobble, Vesta White, Marjory Kerr, 
Mary Virginia Wilkins, and Jack 
Huffman served and Nina Gray, Nell 
Jackson, Elinor Rogers, Glennis 
Smith, Agnes Weske, Agnes Ann 
Williams and Cherry Burnett cooked 
the delicious food served.

“KID”  PARTY

Four teachers, who make their 
home in the Brooks apartments, the 
Misses LaV’on Brown, Vera Switzer, 
Neil Wilkinson and Nina Couch, en
tertained their associates in the pro
fession at a juvenile party last Fri
day evening. Guests and hostesses 
were garbed in juvenile costume and 
had a great time with games and re
freshments highly acceptable to the 
youthful appetites— ice cream, rake, 
stick candy and coffee. The guest 
list included Mesdames Howard, How
ell Gage, Joe Hamann, I..eone French, 
and the Misses Ruth Morgan, Ethel 
Bullock, Alice Boyer, Linna McCaw, 
Lucile Morriss, Hazel Morris, Mer
rill Bradley, Florence Oakes, Elsie 
Palmateer, Esther Mcllvain, Hazel 
Belle Johnson and Wells.

was a large attendance and the 
school realized a good sum for the 
purchase of a lantern and slides for | 
the building, which was the object 
for which the entertainment was giv
en.

"Dancing Thru America”  was a | 
charming historical resume, which | 
touched the high lights of different; 
periods in the development of our i 
country. The children were gowned, 
to represent characteristic costumes I 
of the differen pe‘riods and gave | 
many pretty typical dances. It w as 
altogether a delightful entertainment. |
The eleven different features depicted |
Were the Primitive (Indian); Thei 
First American Invention, Colonial |
Days, Plantation Melodies, -Whenj 
Johnny Comes Marching Home,’ A j  Women Interested In sealing wax 
Husking Bee, Westward Ho, Old flowercraft will be fascinated with 
Fashioned Garden, Spanish America, I this resplendent ensemble consisting 
The Dough Boy’s Dream and Modern! of candlesticks and centerpiece. It 
Fairies. ' glorifies buffet or fonual dinner table

-------------------- I with equal grace. They are teaching
BRIDGE DINNER fascinating art In faneywork de-

______  * ” partments where materials for paper
flowers are sold. To tell In this brief

This Is the time of the year when 
the buckwheat cake Is abroad In the 

land. A well made and 
cooked buckwheat cake 
Is hard to ei|ual In the 
griddle cake family.

Old-Fashioned B u c k 
wheat Cake*. — Prepare 
ihe batter a day or two 
liefore It Is needed. Pro
cure good b u c k w h e a t  
Hour. .\dd one cupful of 
water to a yeast cuke 
and when well dissolved 

add enough buckwheat Hour to make 
a thin butter. Let stand In a c<m>I 
place until the next evening, then 
place in u warm place to rise. In the 
morning *ndd a little warm wuter If 
the hatter setMiis loo thick, remove 
one cupful of Ihe baiter for the next 
day’s cake.*, add Hour to make a 
rather thick battiT and set away. To 
the reinuliider o f Ihe halter add salt, 
a little s<Mhi and water to make a thin 
batter. Fry on a hot griddle and 
serve with sjuisage or bacon. This 
baiter will ke«‘p on rl.sing for some 
lim e; occasionally add another ye.iist 
cake and cakes will always be ready 
for the griddle.

Raisin Whol# Wheat Muffin*.—
t ’ream one tablesiHsaiful of butter, 
add one tabbMjpiKinful of brown sugar, 
one Iteaten egg and one-half cu|>ful of 
chopp<Kl raisins. Sift one and one- 
fourth cupfuls o f whole wheat Hour 
with one and one-fourth teasptMinfuIs 
o f baking ixtwder and one-fourth o f a 
leasp(Miiiful o f salt. Mix the Hour and 
other Ingredients nlternat)dy with one 
cupful of milk. Iiak<> In greased gem 
pans twenty to twenty-five minutes.

Cream or Milk Toast.—The toast 
should l>e fresidy made; di|) the edges 
o f the cnist Initi hot water, lay on a 
liot platter and cover wllli Ihe fol 
lowing; Three table>ijXMinfuls o f l>ut- 
ter nieltol and Idended with Ihns* 
tuldesiMHinfuls of Hour; add one pint 
of milk atid salt li> se.-ison. Took un 
til thick and pour over the softened 
and well hullere<l toa<t. Serve piping 
liot. If a more nourishing disli Is de 
sired itilil a Indf cupful of grated 
rlicese to the hot sauce; when melted 
pour over Ihe toa«l.

The ull-important question "what 
shall we have to ea t ’ was freely 
discussed in the nutrition section of 
the Western States Regional Con
ference held at State College, Nov
ember 4-8. This conference was 
inarketl as a gathering of authorities 
on human foods such us New Mex
ico has never seen before. The ses
sions were devoted to a review of 
the accomplishments in the western 
region and the methods used in the 
various states fo rthe successful pro
motion of the work.

Dr. Louise SUnley of the research 
laboratories of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, Miss Miriam Birds
eye,, nutrition specialist of the de
partment and Dr. Helen Thompson 
of the University of California, at 
LOS .Angeles, gave to the conference 
ihe summary resulU of many years 
of research in foods laboratories, 
where experiments have ascertained 
that the basic diet of the American 
Iteople, of meat, poUtoes, white bread, 
butter, cheese and milk must be sup
plemented by an ade«iuate amount 
of fresh, dried and canned fruits and 
vegetables and of whole grain pro
ducts if the American health is to 
be maintained at a point of efficiency.

As the other part of the program 
was on range livestock, in order to 
lie the two parts of the conference 
together, .Miss Lucy Anderson of the 
bureau of home economics. Washing- 
ion, 1). C„ gave a talk un the 
“ Utilization of Meats,” following a 
meat demonstration. Later in the 
conferenee, she prepared certain cuts 
of beef arid mutton, using some of 
the tender and some of the less tend
er cuts.

Eight of the states represented re- 
(lorted on specific pieces o f nutrition 
work which had been carried on and 
told the methoils used in each state. 
.A nuiritiun committee was appointed 
that drew up recommendations for 
further work in the states, which 
was to be atlapted to the conditions 

' and also to the programs o f the

Ths following have ren,.^ 
subaenpUon to Ths * j « 
past week:

N M School of M ine* 
W. G. Car( enter 
H. L. Houston 
John Fanning 
Frank Hutchinson 
H. C. Hoffman 
Nevhn Campbell 
N. H. Patterson 
Mr*. A. W. Wilde 
Col. Wni. Pistole 
H. J. Grandmeir 
A. B. Jackson 
R. M. Middleton 
Mrs. W. C. Bolton 

Miss Eula

s ' t /*"•!
Bolua, 

'f: Klliott]
Mill*, 

C. WilwB 
“ • S. WorU 
Louis RowiiJ 
John Gilbert]
Alexander 

n o t ic e i
Please do not send mon., u 

u «ubscriptioiiiIf 
liable to be loat— send * 
er or check. ’

’ HUNTERS TAKE XOTicd

Those of you who will be inJ 
ed in having your trophies mouT 
this season will find me on thei 
at Loving, New Mexico. Pri« 

i  and general information ind̂  
skinning instructions may be 
by calling at Mr. D. H. Bun 
1201 West Main, .Artesia. Mr. 
ditt will also be pre|iared to 
out your specimens at a small ,  
and prepare them for m.unj 
which is very necessary before 4 
ing them in. Do not send *f,eciJ 
in without first skinning out 
salting well ax they will spoil 
transit and will only have to be i 
id  down here. Ship all spni 
prepaid. W. A. Jones, TaxiderJ 
Loving, New Mexico.

Student’s note book cover* emb, 
in school colors at The Atlvo 
Your name stamped free.

various states.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Baird enter- gpace “how to make”  would be too 
tained a number of friends at a long a story. Suffice it to say that the 
dinner-bridge party Monday evening bases of candlesticks and the tree are 
at their home on the Pueblo lease, formed o f melted to-softnesa scaling 
The entertainment was complimentary' ^ax plied in a mass and then left to 
to Myron Connan, auditor of the ’ iiarden. The flowers and leaves are 
National Supply Co., who was a from crepe paper, wired and lac- 
classmate of Mrs. Baird. Following I qaered with transparent sealing wax 
the dinner which was in two courses paint A Christmas gift worth recelv- 
thc evening was devoted to bridge, j  we’ll say 1 
In addition to the honor guest there! ' - - ■
were present Mr. and Mrs. Carl Join-|.,,^„. . . . m viu
er, Mesdames Wendell Welsh a nd l^ ^ ^ "’ REFORM THE CALENDAR 
Ethel Lewis and Jack Wingfield and

How Charcoal Burners
Prepare Their Product

Burning charcoal 's one of the chief 
Industries In the TImrandt forest In 
Saxony, Germany. Charcoal Is a form 

I o f amorphous carbon and Is prepared 
I by burning wood with but little nc- 
, cess o f air. This Is known as llm- 
i Ited or smothered combustion. Tlie 
' wood Is piled In a neap and covered 
; with sand and earth. Fire is applied 
j at an opening near the bottom o f the 
I pile and small openings are provided 
I above for the escape of the gnses. 
. Wood consists o f carbon, hydrogen 

and oxygen and the carbon remains 
In the form o f charcoal while the 
hydrogen and oxygen escape In the 

i form o f gas. The resulting product 
! Is used for fuel, filters, crayons and 
, as a deodoranL High-grade charcoal 
! used In the manufacture o f gunpowder 

Is made by burning special willow 
wood In Iron retorts. In which the 
hydrocarbons and acids are removed 
by a process o f distillation.

the hosts.

SECOND NIGHT BRIDC;E CLUB

The club was entertained at the 
Compton home on Friday evening, 
following a splendid supper with an 
evening of bridge. The substitutes | hut according to the rules of the 
were: .Mesdames M. A. Corbin an d ! chamber only a two-thirds vote can

C'alendar reform, which seemed for 
a while to be making good strides 
into favor, fell behind in a nation
wide referendum of business organi
zations conducted by the United 
States Chamber of Commerce. A 
majority vote favored the proposals

Wm. Knorr, o f Rockford, Illinois.

“CHEVIE SIX”  BRIDGE CLUB

QUILTING PARTY

Mrs. J. W. Bradshaw entertained 
a number o f friends at a quilting 
party, which is always accompanied 
by a fine dinner and this one wa.s 
enjoyed by Mrs. Wm. Coll, Miss

commit the organization, and hence 
no official recommendations can be 
made. The three proposals voted on 

---------- I were:
The club met with Mr. and Mrs.! That the present calendar should 

Stanley Blocker last Friday evening. | be changed to bring about greater 
After the usual five rounds of bridge! comparability in business records for 
refre.-^hments were served in two | Periods within the year, and for 
courses. There were no substitutes.; periods from year to year.

-------------------- i That forms o f changes in the cal-
FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE CLUB | endar should be determined through 

______  I international conference.
The club was entertained at an; That the government of the United 

elegant turkey luncheon served in : States should participate in an in- 
two courses at the home o f M rs.' ternational conference to determine 
Lewis Story Tue.sday. Substituting ! forms of changes in the calendar, 
were Mesdames E. H. Perry, E. M.i The last proposal received the 
Phillips and Otto Staerke. largest affirmative vote, 1856 for

_ _ _ _ _ _  I and 1009 against.
I Calendar reform seems destined to 
I become a subject of fanatical favor 
! or opposition, as has the metric

........................... ......  system, and as the twenty-four hour
. inilh. . pring in the air I j  j ,  suggested

"  in this country. The metric system 
has been accepted and put in use

“ ! in every other American nation, the
Sometbiaf El*« ; twenty-four hour day is in use

SERVICE
We have one of the best equipped shops in tĥ  

Pecos Valley, under the management of an exper 
foreman and com|)etent mechanics.

Have your car checked up for winter drivingj 
have your valves ground, the carbon cleaned, your 
radiator and connections checked for leaks and the 
water jiump insjiected, the carbuerator .set, batterj’j 
charged and any other small item that needs ad-j 
justment to make winter driving easier.

Jackson-Bolton Chev. Co.
Buy With Confidence From a Hou.se With a 

Conscience
ARTESIA, N. M. 

PHONE 77

In Memoriam
Ijindlady—I’m sorry to say the Indy 

who gave me the recipe fur this soup 
has Just died I

Star Hoarder—Tlieu. out of respect, 
we'll all Jrink It In silence.

Well. Why Should HcT
.Mr. .loiiex (on n plenHiint morning 

in .March)—Spring In tlie air, .Mr.

.Mr. Smith- 
should I?

Addie Coll, Mrs. Alf Coll. Mr*. T, I oyertake It

“ Yon American* are all dollar chas- j jn the most advanced o f them, and 
era,” dei-lared the Itrltlsher. ' j, reviaion o f  the calendar is favored

“ Yes,”  sighed the Yankee, ’’hot some , i„  practically all. We should get in 
o f ns liaven’t got speed enough to gtep with our neighbors.

H. McCombs and Mrs. Albert Glasser.
I Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on best

Wedding Announcements snd Invita-' grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
lions. Engraved or Printed— Advocate Advocate.

Triangle Oil Co. 
Crystal Gasoline Stops 

Knocks

oA ttention!
See the big 
d is p la y  o f  
new Christ
mas Cards 
th is  p a p e r  
it featuring

&

QUAIXTY CAJtOS

TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 01 
ARTESIA AND EDDY COUNTY

This Coupon is worth $4.00 to 
you

THIS COUPON IS WORTH $4.00 TO 
A Ol ! This is our method of advertising. 
Instead of spending fabulous sums in 
national publications, this coupon is issued 
lor savings thus effected, and we pass It 
on to you. Present to dealer named be
low and you will receive our regular $5.00 
Eigvptian Diamond Ring for $1.00. \

EITHER LADIES OR GENTLEMEN

A $5.00 Value for $1.00
Do not compare Egyptian Diamonds with 
ordinary imitations. They can not be 
told from genuine diamonds. When shown 
recently in New York City, these Egypt
ian Diamonds created a sen.sation. Limit, 
I wo Rings to a Customer. Positively None 
of These Rings sold at This Price After 
Sale.

A Guarantee of 5 Years with each Ring 
Limited time only — None Sold to Dealert

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

CUNNINGHAM BROS.
BARBER SHOP AND CONFECTIONERV

IS

In f

m
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K IPS— Hia Latest Prize. By Ad Carter
SOI H TO START THE |

MEAL OFF RIGHT I
ATWATER KENT AUDITION
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IN SCIENCE S(X :iE T Y  
I (13 W. .Main Street

ly, November 17, 1S29. 
itn'icea at 11:00 a. m. 
ay servicea at 7:30 p. m. 
of the Bible lesaon for 

ja : “Mortals and Immortals.” 
IhMon the following scriptural 

1 a found: “ For this corrupt- 
t pat on incorruption and this 

I Bost put on immortality.” 
:1$:&3).
I the following citation from 
land Health with Key to the 

, by Mary Baker Eddy, 
“By putting o ff  the old 

bis de^s, mortals put on 
ility.”

always welcome.

In. PAUL'S CHURCH
(Episcopal)

Rev. Hall Pierce 
service, November 17th. 

school 7:00 p. m. • 
prayer and sermon 7:30

ning at 6:00 p. m.. Just an hour 
before the evening church service.

The league report to the quarterly 
conference indicated that they are 
receiving many new memtiers and 
their programs were well carried out 
All young people are invited and 
urged to take part in these meetings.

Wednesday evening service. The 
pastor will continue the lecture on 

I the book of Romans two weeks long
er, next the lecture is based on 
Romans 0, 10, an d ll .  Read these 
chapters between now and next Wed
nesday and come to the service.

A special surprise feature is being 
plann^ for Sunday December the | 
8th. Keep that date in mind. It is | 
something entirely new. It is a | 
Christmas gift service, nothing like | 
it ha.“ ever been held in Artesia.

FIRST BAI»T1ST CHURCH '

Sunday morning the pastor will 
give an account of the convention.

Carved Wood Mountingt
O Q A a ta tR ta A a zR a R g A a ta ta ta R

Soups, being served at the begin
ning of the meal as they are, act, 
in the case of bouillon and consomme, 
more or less as an appetizer, but the 
cream soups and other hearty soups 
contrbute to the food value o f the 
meal. Such soups are an ideal way 
to add variety to the home dinner 
or luncheon, says Miss Inez S. Will- 
son, home economics director of the 
National Livetstock and Meat Board, 
and indeed may really be considered 
the main dish of the meal as in the 
French Pot au Feu. The recipes 
given below are for soup which may 
be classed as hearty soups.

Soup With .Marrow Dumplings 
Chop very finely 2 ounces of beef 

marrow and stir it smooth with 2 
whole eggs, salt, pepper, a pinch of 
sugar, and a sprig of finely minced 
parsley. Add 2 cups fine crumbs 
of bread one day old and a little 
onion Juice. Stir until smooth and 
place it in the refrigerator so that 
the mixture will stiffen. M'hen ready 
to use, form into balls about the 
size of a walnut, put them into the 
boiling soup and let them cook slow
ly for 15 minutes. The dumplings 
should be light and porous but should 
not fall apart. They may be testeo 
by boiling one in salt water and 
then adding more bread crumbs to 
the dough if necessary.

Soup With Riced Liver 
Chop finely 1-3 pound of calf’s 

liver; mash through a fine selve. 
Cook, but do not brown, one table
spoon of minced onion in one table
spoon of butter; when soft add one 
teaspoon minced parsley, salt and 
pepper, and the inside o f two slices 
of bread which have been soaked in 
water and squeezed dry. Stir thor
oughly and add one egg and Just 
enough flour to have a smooth, thick
flowing mixture. Five minutes be
fore serving, pass it through a coarse 
seive into the soup and let it cook 
for this length o f time. Remove 
with a strainer and put some in each 
soup plate; then pour over the hot 
beef soup.

! The district audition of the At- 
I water Kent Foundation will be broad- 
I cast from WFAA, Dallas, Texas, on 
i November 15th from 6:00 to 7:00 p.
I m. for girls and November 16th from 

10:00 to 11:00 p. m., for boys. Cen
tral Standard Time. This means 

I 8:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m., on Novem- 
' ber 15th and 11:00 to 12:00 p. m., on 
j November 16th, Mountain Time in 

New Mexico.
I The contest will be broadcast not 
j only by a single station but by a 
network o f stations KI'HC Houston 
and KVOO Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Miss Severns will sing Bell Song 
from “ Lakme” by “ Delibes” and The 
Wren by Benedict and possibly "Ave 
.Maria,” by Bach. Nicholas Escajeda 
the other state contestant will sing 
“Chiquita.”  This information was 
given Elizabeth Garrett by Mrs. 
George Frenger of Las Cruces, state 
chairman of the Atwater Kent audi
tion.— Roswell Record.

Wife (reading)—‘ it says here they 
have found a long-legged sheep in 
the Himalaya mountains that can 
run 40 miles an hour.”

Hubby: “ Well, it would take a 
lamb like that to follow Mary now
adays.”

BANK RESOURCES

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Aggregate 
resources of national banks of the 
United States on last October 4, were 
327,924,310,000 or 3484,082,000 more 
than reported on last June 29.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

TT  will pay 
you to pet 

our prices be
fore you order

Fireman Fred—“ My wife thinks so 
much of me she always sees me o ff 
on the last boat when the ship’s 
sailin’.”

Seaman Sam—“ Hoss Fithers! She 
Just wants to make sure you’re really 
gone.”

t / l d a n l i n q
Iho^daplos

Handbag or pocketbook framea of 
» , 1. 1 1-  ̂ carved wood I Aye, there’a an Idea for

We had four of the leading men of  ̂ t^^njered mlnda who are seeking 
the south and three returned mis-

slways welcome.

PRE8HYTERIAN CHURCH 
Foarth and Grand 

■ John P. Sinclair, Paator 
Phone 249.

J, November 17th, 1929. 
fa m., Sabbath SehooL

a. m. Morning worship. 
1 lubject: “The Potter and the 
[a study in human freedom 

omnipotence.
If m. Christian Endeavor. Two

JP- m. Popular peoples service, 
lubjei't: “Songs in the 
Their subject; their singers; 

occasion.
ay 7:30 p. m. mid week

of the Lord is the begin- 
Iviidom then the lack of rev- 
I# the way of death. What 
Nlace to cultivate reverence 
' pour churches. What finer 

esn you hand on to your 
than the fear of G od?”

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH SOUTH 

I Harold G. Scoggins 
• ' ■
flad when they said, let us 

we house of the Lord.”  
school worship begins at

sionaries present. They contributed * 
much to the interest o f the conven
tion. It is exceedingly interesting 
to hear the reports which these mis
sionaries brought us from their fields 
in the foreign countries. They are 
from the dark continent, Africa. At 
the evening service the pastor will 
bring a message on “God’s Interest 
in Men.”  Our choir together with 
the orchestra will bring us some 
good music.

Our Bible school is doing good 
work. We have a good corps of fine 
teachers. We shall be glad to have 
you and the children in our classes. 
Come and you will enjoy the study 
of the book of God. Our young 
people have interesting programs at 
6:30 p. m. AH young people are in
vited to the B. Y. P. U.s. A warm 
welcome awaits you in all our ser
vices.

R. PETERSON, Pastor.

out-of-tbe ordinary Christmas sugges
tions. Too chic for words are these 
little mountings made of Imrd-as-lvory j 
haiid-|>ollshed and hand-carved wood. ' 
Their lovely natural brown tones tune I 
In with the fashionable costume | 
browns for this sesson. The bag 
which may be made of felt or velvet 
or any chosen fabric Is sewed to the 
frame In the usual way, a row of per
forations being made In the wood for 
the atltcbea.

Rastus; “ Ain’t dat mule eber kick
ed yuh?”

Sambo: “ Naw, chile, not yit; but he 
frequently kicks at the place whar 
Ah recently wuz.”

Calling Cards, 100 for 31.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

Celumnar
Rulings

Taka any folio atylo Adapto Colum-
ib»r F«rm »nd cut off the 4o«cription column 
nnd irou have • chort Uef containing unit 
columna an both cidac. Inaart lhi« chort laaf 
botwoan two long laavo* and |Pou incraata 
tha numbar o l colum n* almo*t l%eo-faid. 
Think what a big thing ihto U. Mr. Account* 
ant'->anr num bw o f oolumna you mag ra- 
^ulra arithout going to aitra wido columnar 
hoik* a i^  oftantirff»aa tranefarring gour rac* 
orda from  a *mall boob ju*t bocauaa you 
noad an aatza column oc two.

Aak far kaohM talUrkf all akawt
(sa f-p m e

adapto COLUIMNAn rONM«

ADVOCATE

Let New 
FURNITURE

Brighten 
Your Home

We are showing an exception
ally well selected lot of new 
F'urniture in Bed Room, Living 
Room and Dining Room Suites 
. . .  all in nev.’ designs . . . the 
prices are moderate.

It is not too early to make your 
gift selection . . . make this a 
Furniture Christmas with some
thing that will be remembered 
every day in the year.

If interested in a Radio, ask to hear the New .Apex, 
the Radio that gives you more value for 

for your dollar.

McClay Furniture Store
“ Your Home Should Come First”

WH.S0N TRANSFER
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE WORK 

GO ANYWHERE ANY TIME
Night Phone 289 Day Phone 20

you desire that you and 
^*“ 0̂ get the most out of 

training offered by 
y school be prompt and reg- 

your attendance, 
first quarterly conference 

"got George Frisch, was 
_ superintendent, he 

^  that it is his purpose to 
sessions promptly. 

V* *• *''• Harold G. Scoggins 
•'h on the theme, “The Gos- 

hng to Jesus.”  The con- 
**t Sunday, when snow 

 ̂ the ground and the
down, was the 

6 had at regular service 
I*kn The presiding

I evening
1 {1 the crowd was the
I A.,;"* preached to any 

rict **** years on

niPssaga at 7:00 p. m. 
, wii preach on the theme

St under way
manner which 

for the future.
Mnie every Sunday eve-

“There are two sides to every 
question,”  remarked the sage.

“ Yes,”  said the fool, “and there 
are two sides to a sheet of fly paper, 
but it makes a big difference to the 
fly which side he chooses.”

Artist (to friend): “See that pic
ture over there? Well, I painted it 
and a million wouldn’t buy it.”

Friend: “ Well, I’m one of the mil
lion.”

Crystal Gasoline Stops 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

Reduced Prices

□ □ □ □ □ □ □

T
h e  v a l u e
W wdl-griatof

•latlMiafT •» • 
■<M3 *f g * t ^  aaf 
Wlfhig f  *rfr*bl* bwk 

k** k *«a  
M(nl*4.C*wall 
k*f*r* gchg

¥
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

‘̂adIO
r f ‘L I M

We are in a position to deliver either the 
Majectic or the R. C. A. at new advertised 
prices, representing a reduction of $15.00 
to $50.00.

M ann Drug Co.
“Between the Banks”

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST

Aladdin Died 800 A. D.
Just sitting and waiting for an Aladdin’s 
lamp to bring you the fulfillment of your 
dreams of riches in inconsistent with 
1929. There are other ways of gaining 
happiness, leisure and wealth to-day.

SAVING IS THE 1929’s WAY
Interest will work no miracles . . . but it 
will bring you a considerable sum to be 
spent on luxuries Aladdin never dreamed of.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
T H E R E  IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY*
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

I'rA A  S U tO R B A H lT t  
AMD KNOW WHAT IM 
TALK \N6 
C IT Y  L\fC TM t COUNTRY FROM 

e v e r y  AN6LE

\ \ ^ \ \
iMTwtuknoiww. Caktoom  Co  h r .

COMMISSION HEARS 
ARGUMENTS IN LEA

RAILWAY CONTEST
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Oral argu- 

ment£ were heard Saturday before 
the inter-state commerce commission 
in the contest between the Texas- 
New Mexico Railroad and the South 
Mains and Santa Fe Railroad for the 
authorization to enter New Mexico 

I oil districts of Lea county.
I The Texas-New Mexico has asked 
I permission to construct from its pres- 
ent terminal at the Texas-New Mex
ico state line to Lovington in Lea 
county.

l.ater the South Plains and Santa 
Fe sought authorisation to construct

I a line from Seagraves, Texas to 
I Lovington and a branch line from a

NEW MOTOR VEHICLE 
LAW WILL GO INTO 

EFFECT DEC. 1

SAVINGS A C rO l NT SIIOIT.I) ,  
BE REGARDED AS A FRIEND

I point near Lovington southward thru 
I La county. The plans o f the latter 
i road for the extension closely par- 
I alleled the projected line o f the Tex- 
' as-New Mexico company, 
j Examiner H. C. Davis recommended 
I to the commission that the Texas- 
New Mexico construction be permit
ted, and that the South Plains ilne 

; from Seagraves to Lovington also be 
allowed, but he opposed that part of 
the South Plains application which 

' paralleled the propos^ extension of 
i the Texas-New Mexico line. The 
Texas-New Mexico company is a 
branch of the Texas-Pacific and the 

, South Plains is a branch of the 
, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- 
: rood.

COTTON FORECAST 
INCREASED ESTIMATE

-15,009,000 DALES

SANT.A FE.—The new motor ve
hicle registration law, de.signed to 
produce more revenue than the old 
system, goes into effect December 
1. Charles Roehl. motor vehicle com- p,;tiently'saving m7ney for a” numbi?'r

of years. The idea of personifying

By S. W. Straus, president Anieri-; 08V8V5V8Tyy5Vy5S8V5V5V8T8O
can ^ i e t y  for Thrift. Italian Lcathercraft

•1 have learned to look upon my ^ 0^ 0 , 0 , r . c t - a  
savings bank as a strong, dependable 
friend—the kind of friend that w ill, 
stand by me if I should ever be in ! 
need. It affords me satisfaction to ' 
know that 1 have a good friend o f ' 
this kind.”

The foregoing paragraph is from 
a letter recently received by this 
writer from a man who has been

missioner said
licenses will be available in each of one's bank account in this manner is.
the thirty-one county seats and the believe, a very helpful idea. Hu- 
new license-s becomes delinquent on friendship is one o f the most
January first.

The first o f I>ecember marks the splendid things in life. A friend
who can always be counted on is iiv

passing of the old system which re- ^ priceless (Hissessiun. We may
quired a registration fw  plus prop- blessings in life but we
erty tax on autos. The property arise above the need of
U x which has prove,! so cumbersome friendship,
in the pa.st now goes to the limbo There is an old saying that: “ A
and there will ^  nothing but a reg- j ,   ̂ Indeed”
istration fee. The chief gam under ^j,at is the kind of friend one's

WASHINGTON. D. C.— A cotton 
crop of 16,000,000 bales this year was 
forecast Friday by the department 
of agriculture.

To November 1 last year a total 
of 10,16'2,482 running bales, counting 
round bales as half bales, had been 
ginneii. In 1027 a total of 0,020,846 
running bales counting round bales 
as half bales had been ginncl prior 
to November 1.

Ginnings by states included:
Texas ............................... 3,142,858
Oklahoma _____________ 704,878
New Mexico __________  .37,028
Arizona _______________ 50,636
The indicated production by states 

follows:
Texas ............................... 3,060,000
Oklahoma______________1,225,000
New Mexico __________  86,000
A rizona________________ 167,000
For New Mexico 130,000 acres is 

left for harvest, and the production 
is indicated at 86,000 bales, compared 
with 88,000 bales last year, and an 
estimate at 86,000 bales, compared 
with 88,000 bales last year, and an 
estimate of 84,000 bales on October 
1, this year. The ginnings in New 
Mexico to November 1 amounted to
37.000 running bales. tl will be 
seen that the yield per acre is esti
mated at only 316 pounds, compared 
with an average yield of 360 pounds 
last year. The decrease is due to 
worm damage, as well as to an in
creased proportion of dry land in 
this year's acreage. The production 
in Dona Ana county is indicated at
42.000 bales on about 56,000 acres. 
In Eddy county the production is 
estimated at 25,000 bales from about
38.000 acres, and in Chaves county
14.000 bales is estimated from about
20.000 acres. In Roosevelt county 
2,500 bales are estimated from about

! 0,000 acres. The production for
I Quay, Hidalgo, Luna, Sierra, Lea and 
I Otero counties is estimated at about
5,000 bales.

COTTON SEED REl'ORT

the new law, Mr. Roehl said, will saving bank account always is.
come from heavy trucks, motor cars friendships are. o f course.

Tn l>enutlful Italy where urt evci 
sunlves, hosts o f skilled cmftsmeii 
ure busy cri'ating lutriguing baud- 
bugs o f flnely wrought leuther. Al- 
uiost unprreedouted enthusiasm 
marks the present vogue for hags of 
the tyjte lllu''‘ rat« d. the leather of 
which they are iiinde being hand Il
luminated and toolo'l In the Inimitable 
Italian w:i.v. Some have zlpi>er fas-

which in the past were under asses- fostered for the purpose of hav 
sed and higher minimum rates. j ^

Mr. Roehl ^ t.m ate. an increase ^.^^^le. In the same way. a sav- 
o f approximaUly $.100 000 on vehicles ^
which have ben on the tax rolls in ĵ,e iwke o f hav-
the past at figures under the taxable something to fall back on when n:«l leather laced edges. 0th
value, and he expects to pick up j . tmohle luountwl on rare frames with
$100,000 more on the higher mini-, „ „ „  a man, he to hU »“ >“ '««•  (^rlstma. gift sugges-
mum rates. friends for sympathy and if need be, that

• On automobiles which have been'^eip. In the same way he turns of these choice bags. One of
assessc-d correctly in the past, he ^  ^ the many attractions of these bags la
said, there will be a decrease in

WASHINGTON. I). C. Cotton seed 
crushed during the three months per
iod August 1 to October 31, was an
nounced Tuesday by the census bu
reau as 1,507,610 tons compared with 
1,406,054 tons in the corresponding 
period a year ago, and cotton seed 
on hand at mills October 31 was 1,- 
181,420 tons compared with 1,192,- 
035 a year ago.

Health Hint—One good way to 
prevent bleeiling at the nose, is to 
keep it out of other people’s business.

MacAvin; "Has anything happened 
since I le ft?”

NcNally: "Nothing. Only that 
bulkhead you’re leaning up against 
was painted a few minutes ago.”

some cases. I have personally look- , salvation when he might otherwise
, . , , , , - . l>e swept down in ruin.

^  into several cases «nd have found ^  i ,  to be remembered that
the new fee at least no higher than ^

that they are olitiilnable in all the 
fashionable costume colors.

I Student’s note book covers embossed 
in school colors at The Advocate. 
Your name stamped free.

la.'t year's charges, on vehicles class
ed as pleasure cars.”

ST(K K MARKET BREAK.S
AGAIN LAST Tl'ESDAY

whom one may turn for help when 
opportunities for self-advancement 
come along. Many a man owes his 
success in life to the fact that he 
was able to take advantage" of an 
opportunity when it presented itself 
—an opportunity that could not have 
been utilized had he been withoutNEW YORK. N. Y.— A fresh col

lapse in stock prices Tuesday sent i
nearly .3(X) issues on the New York n » i • j  .u
stock cra.shing to new low levels for , • u i. ,  ; thought that a savings bank account

V- r - - ® friend that every dollar we add
e ec ^ to this account makes this friend juststocks rang.^ from $2 to nearly ^ 0  •>

a share, with a sprinkling or o r d i - ,
narily inactive specialties down »H "  f  ^  V c we .mve------ «./r. ♦„ „ share.. opportunity for assistance.!the way from $25 to $106 a

So great was the volume of trad-' 
ing that the stock exchange ticker Judge Ferree motored to Roswell | 
did not stop running until two hours Monday and witnessed the football I 
and twelve minutes after the three game between the Roswell and A l- ! 
hour session had ended. The day’s buquerque High schools, 
sales were 6,452,700 shares, as con-1 _ _ _ _ _ _
trasted with 3JJ67.150 yesterday.

The market closed with most 
stocks at or near the day’s low lev
els, offering little hope that the flooa 
of liquidation which has wiped out 
many billions of dollars in quoted 
values since the first bad break of 
October 24 had run its course. .Scores

Astromomy Prof.—‘ Name a star 
with a tail.”

Stude— ’Rin-Tin-Tin.”

That’s what I call tough luck. 
What’s that?
I’ve got a check for forty dollars, 

o f issues closed Tuesday at prices and the only man in town that can 
which represent only a small fraction identify me is the one I owe fifty, 
o f the year's high levels. No re- --------------------
sponsible person in Wall street would 
venture a prediction as to how much 
longer the decline would run.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

Crystal Gasoline Stops 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

DISTINCTIVE 1

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREETING CARDS 

PRINTING

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

DIFFERENT

W e  H a v e  F o r  S a le

G ood Eyesight
The night that Edison turned on the current 

in the first central light and power station in the 
world he took a reporter for the New York Sun 
up to the second floor of his little plant on Pearl 
Street, New York.

There he demonstrated to him the manner in 
which a fluctuating light causes the pupils of the 
eyes to dilate and contract. Educators are fa
miliar with the fact that fluctuating light is re
sponsible for the defective eyesight of many chil
dren and school buildings are being designed and 
equipped today with this as one of the most im
portant considerations.

Electric light is the steadiest, most dependable 
light in the world. For those who must work 
under artificial light, nothing equals it.

Is your home, your office, your store, or your 
children’s school properly lighted? Let us tell you 
about proper lighting.

S o u t t i w e s t e r n
\ . FUMUC aemvma

. m  ~

MICKIE SAYS—

■tve bo$$ $er.’*mwcxJU)B6
Mice EVER-VeODV WHO _ 

Owe$ o$ AAOue/ would fKv up 
A*4P I $EZ,''HOVU ABOUT U$lU' 
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tlw l Artesia Laundry 

Cleaners
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Dry Cleaning and Pr 

SOFT WATER 

Telephone 11

Here

News!
The CARLSBAD  

D A ILY

Current-Argus

$3.00
PER YEAR

This offer to people o f Eddy County is 
for a limited time only and will not be 
repeated.

A live, home-county daily newspaper at 
half price is an opportunity you cannot 

afford to pass by.

News of the county s c a t ,  of the Pecos 
Valley, the state, the nation and the world 
—stock and cotton m a r k e t ^ reports—the 
best comics, news p ic t u r e s  and serial story 
money can buy—All for $3.00 per yeaj;.

Carlsbad Daily
Current-Argus
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.n Ad on Wh.t he had,

L tbi< «  
r-wt up" *0

ânt Ads
T»t* ten cents per 

^""be charged for claaaified 
fcTth* first Insertion and five 

line thereafter. No ad ac- 
leu than 60c. An aver- 

r { words ordinarily conati- 
line. Charges will be based 

. gverage. Cash must accom- 
^  edi sent by letter, other- 
4ey will not be inserted.

FOR SALE

BESlUKNtJE FOR SALE 
room modem residence lo- 

%o pavement at 707 Grand 
for price and terms see 
owner, J. H. Jackson, over 

t Rational Bank. 37-tfc

I SALE—One good milch cow, 
, ^  coal range. See C. M.

46-tfc

IIALE- The north 80 acres of 
J Sadie J. Love farm, lying one 
^Kit of Loving, New Mexico, 
I (shivation. flO,UOU for im- 
^ acceptance payable |2,50U 
.balance $1,500 per year for 

lijHn, 8‘;e interest. Address 
ISteaart. (>3 Wall Street, New 
I Chy. -17-4^

bLE—l.uOO acres o f level land 
rUope. .N'ew Mexico; lOU acres 

160 acres fenced with 
balance fenced and cross 

! vitb four to six wires. Good 
fur water rights, $10,000. 

loan you $5,000 to buy it 
Balance cash. No trades. 

iLJoknaun, Hope, N. M. 47-tfc

[ II (or bulbs, pot plants, cut 
floral designs. Carlsbad 

i Co., Carlsbad, N. M. 44-tfc

LsALE—Boston bull dog. See I. Clady at Flynn, Welch and 
W icc. 48-lU

ISALE — Une hundred-twenty 
ircd Rhode Island Red laying 

Purina feed from the start. 
Ilaineit. 48-ltp

LOW PRICE OF COTTON 
WILL NOT AFFECT THE 
FEDERAL FARM LOAN

CHICAGO, 111.— The federal farm 
board Tuesday issued a statement 
reassuring cotton farmers that the 
new low of 16.17 cents a pound will 
not effect loan rates to cotton co
operatives. The statement came from 
Carl Williams, cotton expert of the 
board, shortly after he learned that 
the price of December cotton futures 
at New York dropped Tuesday to 
the low of 16.17.

"The federal farm board is not 
disturbed over the fall in the price 
of futures contracts for cotton,” .Mr. 
Williams said, "although the low 
reached Tuesday is nearly one half 
cent a pound below the amount which 
deducting the costs of delivering to 
New York, the board is lending to 
cotton cooperatives of the south.

"It knows that the cause of the 
drop is the demoralized condition 
o f the stock exchanges and it has 
full faith in the real supply and de
mand value o f cotton.

‘ ‘The board is lending to cotton 
cooperatives at the rate of sixteen 
cents per pound, basis middling sev
en-eighths inches staple at the ten 
desigiwted spot markets, with proper 
differentials o ff  and on for grade 
and staple.

‘ Less necessary freight and other 
charges, these cotton cooperatives 
will pass the government’s loan on 
to all o f their seasonal pool members, 
old and new, at country markets, 
the amount which the farmer will 
get varying with the distance from 
ocean pert points. In spite of the 
decline in price on futures markets, 
and regardless of the depth to which 
stock exchange disturbances may car
ry that price, the board will con
tinue to lend, as above stated.”

Beef Cattle Feeding Plant PROMINENT JURIST IS
That Cuts Down Cost of Labor H[[[) |fj STABBING

CASE AT AUSTIN, TEX.

ii AV If M
,- v. 'I -

' i s * : ‘ f

I.. WE!fmL ”

- ^ - 0 -

B U I

5 c C T I0 t^ H  a y Rack 1Thru
FEEDINa

Rack

LE- One 7-tube all electric 
(sbinet 37 inches high, 35 

14 inches deep. One 5 
|httery set, trickle charger. 

CS.1 burner for basement 
Iiupect the above at 208 

-n avenue. 48-ltp

:e l l a n e o u s

pa your laundry work with 
'• 1 washing machine. Pow- 
either gasoline or electric 

Isquire of Clarance Crockett, 
33-tfc

FOR RENT

for rent at Advocate.

How Military Salulo Cams
The military salute Is su[iposed to 

be a survival of a ceremony observed 
in Rome at the time of Julius Caesar.

Due to the large Influx of foreigners 
largely aa a result of conquest and to 
other causes, the Roman population 
was composed of many races and 
castes between which at times rela
tions were rather strained.

So, It was the custom when an In
ferior was In the position of return
ing a greeting o f his social superior 
to raise his band palm outward in or
der to show that his hand contained 
no dagger. This precantlon against 
assassination was quite commonly 
taken by the so-called higher classes; 
and it Is the movement of the hand in 
question which is said to have devel
oped Into the military salute.
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t.VT—One four room modem 
I ind two small cheap houses, 
aing, telephone 245. 44-tfc

LNT—Furnished room, close 
bath, outside en- 

ĥoiH; 2aa or inquire at Ad
vice. 42-tf

E-NT—Furnished bed room. 
»t 317 Dallas St. Phone 

47-2tc

LST — Two modern apart- 
fiiree rooms each, with gas, 
or unfurnished. 504 Texas 

k from post office. J.
48-ltp

LOST

I boy boot, between
1^ Artesia. Boot made at 

«xas. Reward if returned 
Gage. 4g.itc

; probate c o u r t  
eddy c o u n t y

NEW MEXICO 

|>IATTER o p  t h e  e s t a t e  

M. CARSON,

■GP a p p o n t m e n t
OF EXECUTOR

Hew Hail It Formed
The Bumraer hall, or true hall, Is 

caused by the rapid uprush of air In a 
violent thunderstorm which carries 
raindrops so high that they freeze. On 
freezing they fall back to a lower lev
el, where they pick up more water, and 
again are caught In an upward cur
rent and carried up to the freezing 
levels. This Is repeated several times 
until the hailstone gets so heavy that 
it falls through the rising air down to 
the earth. The winter hall, properly 
called sleet, consists of frozen rain
drops, the rain having fallen through 
a surface layer of cold air.

How Far Eye Can Saa
The distance that the eye can see 

has not, so fur as we know, been defl- 
nitely nieasuml. It Is reported flint 
observers on the Mediterranean const 
of France have sighted lights on the 
Corsican mountains, 1S6 miles away, 
and that mirrors on Mount Shasta, 
California, were sighted from .Mount 
Helena, a distance of 102 miles.

How Heat Affects Bacteria *
Bacteria multiply nearly 400 times 

as fast at a tenipernfurc of W degrees 
as at a temperature only ten degrees 
l o w e r . _________________ __________

i^daplinq
Iho^daptos

“  •**''eby given that the 
***. on the 4th day 
1929 appointed execu- 
bp of William M. Car- 
by Honorable M. O. 

^ b a te  Judge o f Eddy 
'  Mexico,
•II peraona having claims 
^Ute are hereby noti- 

*ame or to file them 
County Clerk of Eddy

I of y®*""*«<d appointment, as 
or same will be

•̂̂ 0 A. CARSON,
Executor.

•ber,

PLl!**
Ihid

By W. A  RADFORD
Ur. William A. lladford will answer 

queatlons and give advice FRlilE OF 
COST on all problems pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, 
tor the readers of this paper. On ac
count of hla wide experience as editor, 
author and manufacturer, he Is, with
out doubt, the highest authority on the 
subject. Address all Inquiries to W il
liam A. Radford, No. 407 South Dear
born Street, Chicago, III., and only In- 
slose two-cent stamp for reply.

With fat cattle selling, when this 
was written, at $17.00 per hundred, 
the raising and feeding of beef anl- 
nals is most profitable. However, the 
feeding operations on the farm will 
bring a greater return where there la 
iquipment to cut the labor cost and 
to house the antoials so that the feed 
they consume be used to the best ad- 
rantage.

Herewith la reproduced an exterior 
rlew of a modern beef feeding plant 
Also there are fioor plans showing 
bow the exterior Is arranged and a 
troas-section giving some of the de
tails of construction.

The barn Is “T” shaped. The main 
itmctare Is 34 feet wide and 100 feet

Over Fitty 
Columnar 
Rullnfs 
In ftook

A Columnar 
Form for 
Every Book

keeping Need

Toke any felle style Adapto Colum- 
Mf Fano sod mm aS Ih* dMcriptUn Mlumn 
Mid *Mi Im*« a short loaf ronioinlns unit 
osl—iMt Ml both sidoo. liMort IM* short Usf 
hstwoop too Ions looroo ond jrou Hifrtato 
tho aenthor of oolumns olmoot Iwo-fold. 
TMoh ohal o Ue thbit thh lo, Mr. Aeoounl- 
■es—any nMnhor of oolumns you My rs- 
Ô rs nhhoul sslnt to ostro irtdo solumnsr 
boaho ond oftonUmss traiMfsrrlnt your ros- 

smU booh Just bosouoo you

Ssb far baaSM tolHn« all abseS
OBlPaZK)

« o « rro  couiMNAP pormp

ADVOCATE

AU.STIN, Texas —  Judge John 
Brady, 57, at one time judge of the 
third court of civil appeals was being 
held without bond Monday in Travis 
county jail, where he was placed Sun
day charged with killing .Miss lAihlia 
Mighsmith, 28, stenographer for com
mission to aid the state supreme 
court.

A preliminary hearing was to have 
been held .Monday, hut District At
torney Brooks said witnesses are in 
San Antonio and he will seek a 
delay.

Brady, a practicing lawyer of 
Austin who had held numerous state 
bar positions, was arrested Sunday 
night when, according to witnesses, 
he stubbed Miss Highsmith to death 
in front of her home.

Officers who held him in jail on 
a charge of murder said investigation 
revealed he ha<l been keeping com
pany with Miss Highsmith for sev- 

i era! years. She returned home at 
' midnight with an escort and he 
awaited her, they said. The slay
ing was attributed to jealousy.

How laflueasa Got Namo
Although moat of ua have suffered 

with influenza In the last few years, 
only a scattered few know where the 
name originated, or that in America it 
la simply a newly applied dealmiatlon 
fbr a malady as old as the human 
race. Pr. Alvah 11. Doty, noted Indus
trial health authority, quoted in the 
Golden Book Magazine, offers this in
teresting explanation;

“The Italians believed that the 
symptoms were caused by the Influ
ence of the stars, and so they called 
the malady •Influenza.’ The French 
were more descriptive writers, though 
less fanciful. They thought the chok
ing sen.satlon that went with It resem
bled a throttling or gripping of the 
throat, so they called the disease ‘la 
grippe.’ The old English word for 
the same disease Is ‘cold.’ ”

i^ u  ris k  fa ilu re  
^ belo%%̂  th e

SflFETY POlIKT
Pay too little for a battery 
and you’re on the road to 
trouble and further expense 
for upkeep and early re
placement. A single tow-in 
charge or a couple re-charg
ings might cost you more 
than you saved on the price.

Make the safety point your 
goal and you’ll be money 
ahead in the end. In a 
Willard Battery of the cor
rect electrical size depend
able quality is never sacri
ficed for low price.

Dr. Loucks* Garage

Wedding Announcements and Invita- 
I lions, F;ngraved or Printed— Advocate

Calling Cards. 100 for $1.75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

long. The stable floor Is open and is 
provided with bay racks and mangers 
mnnlug through the center. These 
racks are built up so that hay Is 
stored lu the racks, making an 
abundant supply constantly available 
to the animals.

At the front of the bam are tbe 
feed storage and mixing rooms with 
twin silos, one on either side. These 
silos are 14 feet in diameter and 
28 feet high. They are connected with 
the feed room by an enclosed chute 
to which overhead carrier tracks ran. 
These tracks extend into the stable 
and are so located that silage is car
ried to the mangers on either side of 
the hay storage racks.

The barn Is of tight weather-proof 
construction and Is equipped with a 
suction ventilation system. It provldea 
a warm comfortable place for the 
feeder stock to stay In the winter 
time. Comfortable animals nse their 
food to put on weight and fat Instead 
of to provide heat to protect them 
from the cold as Is the case when 
they are In the open during the se
vere winter time.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS—ADVOCATE
DISTINCTIVE!

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREETING CARDS 

PRINTING

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico 

DIFFERENT

^Wish Noiv 
Vd Bough I 
Goodyears*'

- %
16?

He Could Have From US— and At

Catalog House Prices

PATHFINDER
Lifetime Guaranteed

S iip er lv v is l C o rd  T ir e s

HIGH PRESSURE

\ 3 0 x 3 » i  (

BALLOON

2 9 x 4 .4 0  ^

$ 6 .1 0  ^

These are On Ytmr ^  heel Priees 
with our Heipful Year Kuund Serviee

j  $ 4 .0 5  ^

Lowrey-Keyes Auto Co.
Chrysler and Whippet

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILLING CONTRACTS

MESA OIL COMPANY INC.
MILLIAM DOOLEY, President 

Artesia, New Mexico
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MAJESTIC THEATER-SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 AND 18

COLLEEN M O ORE in ‘^SYNTHETIC SIN”
You'il see four differene Colleens in in Synthetic Sin. Can you imagine four times the tears of “ Lilac Time? ’ Four times the laughs o f Oh Kay' all in one| 
picture? For the Folks who "shop” for their movies this is the biggest entertainment bargain in months.

JOHNSON GIVEN 
99 YEAR SENTENCE 

BY RICHARDSON
[ FILED FOR record]

William C. Johnson, slayer of his 
sweetheart Minnie Lumpkins at Ros
well on the nijrht of September 28, 
was sentencetl to serve not less than

and not more than t*y years in 
the state j>enitentiar>- Saturday mom- 
intt by JudKe Richardson, says the 
Roswell Record.

Johnson pleaded guilty Friday to 
second detrree murder and Saturday 
mornintf received his sentence at an 
early hour.

In View of all the circumstance* 
connected with this case, and with
out any consideration for yourself the 
court has determined to accept your 
plea of guilty to second degree mur
der,”  Judge Richardson told Johnson 
as he stood before him Saturday 
morning.

Still bearing the marks of his at- 
temps at self destruction William C. 
Johnson, member of a prominent Lin
coln county family, heard without 
apparent emotion Saturday morning 
the sentence which will probably keep 
him for the remainder of his nat
ural life behind prison bars.

An aged mother and father, two 
sisters and two brothers sat just 
behind the rail in Chaves county dis
trict court this morning and heard 
the sentence passed. They wept 
bitter tears as the sentence was pro
nounced, and followed their son and 
brother back to the county jail after 
the sentence.

Johnson has been ready to atone 
for hi* crime since the very begin
ning. He realizes, he said, to some 
extent the enormity of the crime 
which he committed under the in
fluence of liquor on that night in 
September when he stepped unan
nounced into the George Foreman 
home and turned a blazing pistol on 
his sweetheart, Minnie Lumpkins and 
her chum. Miss Norma Forentan as 
the two girls sat chatting together.

Johnsfin would have pleaded guilty 
to first degree murder, had the mat
ter been possible under court pro- 
ceedure. He never has denied his 
guilt and from the beginning has 
said: ‘ 'I am ready for anything 
they want to give me.”

.November 5, 1929.
Warranty Heeds:

E. A. Cahoon, Tr. to I. C. Keller 
IIO.UO U ts 10 and 12, BIk. 6, C. & S. 
.■\dd. to .'Vrtesia. J. T. Woodard to 
J. K. McCall <10.00 Lot 7, Blk. 163, 
Woodard .\dd. to Carlsbad.
In The District Court:

No. 4803 Damages. Ira W. Kgger 
vs. Home Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
<300.00. ______

November 6, 1929.
Warranty Deeds

A. L. Dunn to H. W. Kiddy <1,- 
025.00 SE Cor. Lot 1, Blk. 5, Roberts 
.\dd to .\rtesia. Allen T. Burcham 
to L. Boyd Taylor <10.00 Lot 7, Blk. 
100 Stevens 2nd Add. to Carlsbad. 
1‘eco* Valley Trust Co., to J. K. Mc
Call <450.00 Lot 5, Blk. 86, Lowe 
.\dd to Carlsbad.
In The Probate Court:

No. 627 In the Matter o f the Guard
ianship of John Dallman Noonkester.

November 7, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Guy R. Brainard to Jeff Hightower 
Lots 8 and 10, Blk. 6, Blair Add. to 
Artesia.
In The District Court:

No. 4904. Suit on Judgment. Rose 
Crawford vs. Hilburn Smith, et al. 

November 8, 1929.
Warranty Deeds: j

Joseph S. Stevens to George B. 
Coopc>r CtOO.OO Lot S, Blk. 96, Ste
vens Second Add. to Carlsbad.
In The District Court:

No. 4905 Suit to quiet title. C. Al
lison vs. J. B. Hyde, et als. North 
30 acres of NWi^NWv* 16-17-26.

November 9, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

E. E. Jemigan to Bryant Wil
liams <300.00 three hours of water 
known as water right No. 146 Hope 
community ditch. Eula Z. Walker 
to E. E. Cooper <4,100.00 S E ^  sec. 
2-22-26.

CRUDE PRODUCTION 
OVER UNITED STATES 

CONTINUES DECLINE
NEW YORK. N. Y.— The daily 

average gross crude oil production 
in the United States decreased 188, 
250 barrels for the week ended No
vember 9, totaling 2,631,200 barrels, 
according to the weekly summary o f 
the American Petroleum Institute.

The daily average production east 
of California was 1,925,200 barrels, 
a decrease of 35,250 barrels.

The daily average production by 
states included the following: Wy
oming, 51,300 barrels, a decrease of 
2J100 from the previous week; Mon
tana, 10,600, a decrease o f 50; Colo
rado 5,100, a decrease o f 250, and 
New Mexico 8,150, an increase of 
1,150.

Daily average imports o f petroleum 
at principal ports for the week ended 
November 9 were 202357 barrels 
compared with 306,285 barrels for the 
previous week, and 293,750 barrels 
for the four weeks ended November 
9.

Daily average receipts of Cal
ifornia oil at Atlantic and Gulf coast 
ports for the week ended November 
9 were 101,714 barrels compared with 
73,142 barrels for the previous week 
and 97,179 barrels for the four weeks 
ended November 9.

FAMDUS COLUMN
E. C. Higgins has gone a hunting, 

but in as much as he went by the 
Silver City Normal, he has his 
friends wondering if he will hunt deer 
or dear. Hig, however, is in good 
company, benig with A. C. Kimbrough 
and Joe Clayton. He may learn to 
play golf before he returns.

Several have asked Owen McClay 
for a picture dressed in his hunting 
togs. Mac looked the part of a sec
ond Teddy Roosevelt, when he came 
riding in behind Joe Hamann’s 
buck. While Mac was on the range 
the deer thought he was kidding 
and would come so close it would 
give him the Buck Ague every time 
he would see a dead pine tree or 
anything that resembled a buck’s 
horns.

• U P P K M i;
PENNSYLVANIA

QUAUTV

8AFC
LU B R ir

Triangle Oil Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

Ty|>ewriter* for rent at Advocate. JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCi

WOMBLE INDKTED BY
CHAVES COUNTY GRAND

JURY LAST WEEK

WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICE

A sailor who never moved fast 
Paused to look at a flapper go past. 
But a big motor car 
Hit that seagoing tar 
The flag on his ship’s at half mast. 
—Wee V’ee Mountaineer.

Garvie Womble, who last week shot 
T. U. Alford, Roswell chief o f police 
and Rue Christman, fire chief, was 
indicted by the Chaves county grand 
juiy on four counts according to a 
report from Roswell Friday. Two 
counts charge assault with deadly 
weapon and the other two charged 
assault with intent to kill.

Grandma: “ When I was a young 
lady I darned my own stockings.” 

Flapper; "But Granny, in your day 
the dams didn’t show.”

Have You Tried Our 

Pastries Lately?
We make a fine assort
ment of Cakes not ex
celled by any imported 
brands. The next time 
you want a delicious 
dessert and do not find 
it convenient to call, 
just tell your grocer 
that you want one of 
the City Bakery’s deli
cious cakes.

I We Bake Every Day

iCity Bakery
Phone 90 

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
held sn all day meeting at the church 
last Thursday in observance of the 
annual Week of Prayer. The special 
features of the meeting were a Med
itation on the Goodness of God,”  Mrs, 
R. O. Cowan leader; ‘ Meditation on 
Diseovernes Through Fellowship,”  .Mrs. 
Will Benson, leader; “ Meditation on 
the Power of God,” Mrs. Joe Rich
ards, leader; Memorial and roll call 
o f retire<l mis.sionaries, Mrs. I. C. 
Dixon. Rev. Scoggins rendered a 
splendid vocal solo and an offering 
was given for the support of re
tired missionaries. Luncheon was 
served in the church at noon.

Red, White, Blue and Yellow carbon 
paper for tracing on cloth.—The 

Advocate.
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Insurance

Insure your family 
by making

M E A T
the  c e n te r  o f  a p ro p 
erly  balanced  m eal.
This W e e k ’ s specials 
will lower the premium.

City Market

Prepare For Cold  
W eath er

d o u b l e  b l u e  a  p e n n a n t
The Most Tire at the Least Cost

Pior Service Station

Don’t Build Barns 
Guess-.-Use a Plan

There was a time when any kind o f a shelter was coniidj 
good enough to house a farmer’s stock and his garnered 
this is not true today.

The modern farm is a great manufacturing plant whe 
widely diversified lot of things are being produced, and the 
plant must be just as well housed as any other factory, 
farmer knows that equal in importance with his own agr 
skill is the good, serviceabl*, adequate farm building.

THE P(K)RLY EQUIPPED FARM CANNOT 
COMPETE!

Do you know it costs about as much to build s poorIf| 
ranged, unattractive farm building as it does to build one 
properly arranged, and adds attractiveness to the place? Te| 
the best results out of material and labor, you should build by i

OUR SERVICE TO THE FARMER INCLUDES PLANS| 
FOR FARM BUILDLNGS— THEY ARE DESIGNED FOE 
USEFULNESS AND TO ELIMINATE WASTE INI 

BUILDING

BIG JO LUMBER CO.
Pkone 19

If you contemplate the installation of gas 
on your premises, see our complete line of 
gas stoves first. We have Radiants and 
the circulaters in the Heating Stoves and 
the famous Quick Meal in the Gas Ranges. 
We also have either the Automatics or the 
Regular Hot Water Heaters for the bath 
room.

A number of other models in Gas Heaters 
await your inspection here.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department—Phone 34 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

X -------- ---- ------------------------------------------------V

T I M E  —
Is worth money to most people. This being the 
case it is a matter of saving toth time and money 
to most housewives to know that they can phone 
their grocery order to our store with the assurance 
that the phone order will get prompt attention.
WE RECEIVE SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY

THE STAR GROCERY
•THE BRIGHT SPOT FOR THE HOUSEWIFE”

PHONE 43 f r e e  DBUVERT
WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS

A L L
A L O N E I

|HAT the self-starter did for easy starting, what balloon 

tires did for easy riding, what hydraulic four-wheel 

brakes did for easy stopping, the new Chrysler Multi- 

P R I C E S  Range (transmission and gear shift) does for easy
Chrytlsf ImpaHol,
"77", "70" and handling . . .  And what it accomplishes in advoncing all-
"64" offarod In all
[,yu» — Pri"ca!» performance is revolutionary. There is nothingityl
tang» from 4945 
t* SS474 f.

9945
e. 9. I'h» it— nothing else near it* Treat yourself to o

factory. (Spaclal
.qvip»..i.>tra). thrilling new experience. Come-have o demonstration.

“A T s 'r G H R Y l S L E R -CwrrHatd 1919 
Chrynlcr Corsornttan CHBVSLtI M OTOM  MOOOCT

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Artesia, N . 11
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STOCKMEN’S REPORT ( B ^ ~ L O C A L S i t f  
FOR NOVEMBER, 1929 — — yfMr. and Mm. Crosby were Carlsbad 

visitors Thursday.

hjtuott fo r  N o v e m b e r  17

VVITH PEO P LE O F O T H E R  
'  RACES

ArSii  ̂ t e x t —Acts 10 9-16. 10-J5; 
^ 1. «». Kulb I I -l* ; John « :t-lo ;

uU'EN rKXI—Of • truth I p<fr- 
5r,»l Uod l» no respnclur of ii»r- 
,Mi to tv«ry nsllon h* Ihsi f-sr - 

«n<l workrth rlahl««U»neMi. is 
suh him
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jplUH rut’IC—Friends of Many
lAl E ANI> aUMUK M»H- 

r^ttlng Those of Ulhcr Hares as
( Moald 'Jhe to He Treated
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-ai_ay_______A__CoDirihutlon of Vartou* I(h« 

I Oroupi io a Common Naitnnal
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p Hiahitlsh ariiiiien .N'ol lima 
p Ilis Ihe fathei and fhe sons 

Infins three nesolute whlnwa. 
lEji ikal fhe raniliie aas o«er, 

Cnfileii fo ndiirn llnih in- 
ifuu koina with hei and tier 

was n(|ireaseil In sim Ii 
words lh.it they nnve he- 

issik lllilth  l :I IL  IT l She 
f:j hei roiinfrf and (>eo|(le In 

Is he hlentllled with the |M*o|iie 
Srlni MihI. In this we have 
epir nf two eery ilisMlinllar 
enltrd as one.

TV woman of Samaria (Joha

iwiifile.

rr

a poortyl 
J on* tlif 
tee ? T*I 
build by I

I wuman was not only of a de- 
hut of a dlsre|iiitiilile 

Rill when the ilaht oi ihxi 
! her soul she bei-nine a wlf- 
I kef |>eo|ile of Clirlat and the 

r«( I  iiMiveinenl whhrh preimre-l 
for Ihe revival at fhe hniMte 

a few yenm later. Th a t 
I rraioTe<l the harrier from fov 
like Jews and Samarlinns waa 

suiiil knowle«lse of Jesus
; PLANS] 
ED FOW 
STE INl

:o.

lau.

ICmi

n

il

Cbrtiellut. the Itoinuo soldier 
W»1C. .HKTS).
Jews hated the Itomnns he- 
they were under bonduue to 
Peter, the heed nf the n|H>a- 

fhnip. was a Jew o f airontf 
'  Tlie time had now ronie 
rehuoal nf th« wall nf piirtl- 
ten the Jews and the Men- 

To do this Mod rhnae a hiKh* 
isd Influential Oentlle to mnke 

idtlon. t'ornellus waa a die 
thoiiKh not savetl.

•vini: ihia wall, two visions
IlffD;
Tn Cnmetius (Acts H):3. 8). 
Hnired tn prayer, an anuel 

innoiinced to liliu that hit 
ihd alms had come hefore 
» hKiiiorlal. and liiBtru‘ -ied 

•end In Joppa for I’eier. who 
Wl him what Iti do.
To l■Hpr (Acta lli:»-10) In 
“h Peter wiw a cerfuli. vesacl 
•ist 'lean and unclean anl- 

rtown from heaven and 
rntniiiund, 'Mtlse, I’elei kill 

Auiiliiat IVter'a proii-st 
"1 "What Mod tinth cleane*-d, 

hill iiiiiiinoii '  This vesM'l 
frmii heaven and taken hack 
'll.'Oled that both Jews iihd 
Sere ucce|iicd on hljrh I’ho 
<l««l hade Petet to ao with 

liers of t'oriielltm CiMin 
I'elei explained to ('ornellns 

hitd removed his Jewish 
• nd then. heliiK assiiii-d 

Sere ready In heitr fhe mc»- 
™ M'mI. he preiirhetl Jesus 
them la his sermon |o fop - 
wi forth:

Nt*lsnf salvation—the death

 ̂ State Summary—Cattle, sheep and 
I winter ranges over the state are in 
good condition. There ha.s been an 
abundance of moisture during the 
past month, and the weather waa 

I warm enough to allow grass to ma- 
|ture. Stockmen report sufficient hay 
and feed on hand, with the exception 
of a few localities where stocks are 
reported low. Contracted cattle and 
sheep are being moved, but generally 
the demand at present is alow. Winter 

1 wheat in the eastern part o f the 
state is available for grazing,

I Northwest- Black Rock: Range in 
beat condition for years. Hay and 
feed supply below normal. Poor 
demand, nothing but lambs going. Of
fering Sic for lambs not already con- 

, tracted. Gallup: best range in years.
, Quite a few lambs unsold. Good per
cent breding ewes changing hands 
at good prices. No demand for old 
ewes. Dulce: Range in fine condi- 

! tion. Ample hay and feed supplies.
I Few old ewes selling wether
'lambs weighing (»-70 pounds brnging 
|^f^c-12c. Few stock cattle are sell- 
I ing. Tierra Amarilla: Range good.
I teed supply sufficient. Young ewes 
! and lambs selling fast. Not much 
demand for old ewes and cattle. Ber- ■ 

' nalillo: \A inter range good. Hay sup
ply short. Very little demand for 

' cattle and old ewes. Lambs sold. 
Shiprock: Ranges in good condition. 
Lambs moving to market. Excellent 
demand for feeder lambs and young 
ewes; but slow for old ewes and 
cattle. Lapata: Marketing o f cat- 

I tie is light. Lambs being shipped, 
but weighing light. Range in fine 
condition. Santa Fe: Range excel
lent. Hay and feed supply good. Fair; j fall market. Costilla: Range best:

: in years. Feed in stacks not abund
ant. Most lambs, mostly wethers, 
delivered. Holding young ewes. San 
Fidel: Moisture in October. Ranges 

' fine. Some cattle contracts.
I Northeast— Raton: Range prospects 
fine. Huy and feed supplies good. 
Outlook bright. Cattle moving well. 
Demand for old ewes light; other 

' sheep fair. Taylor Springs: Fall and 
winter range excellent. Plenty hay 
and feed. No demand for sheep; lit
tle for cattle. Grady: Lots of wheat 
for grazing. Feed crops fair. Stock 
prices fair. Ft. Sumner: Range fine, 
feed supply normal. No demand for 
old ewes. Some ewes sold |11. Uuoro: 
Delivering lambs. Good demand for| 
calves. Santa Rosa: Ranges good.'

; Some cattle trading at good prices;! 
sheep demand slow. Lambs to be 
delivered this month. Roy: Range 
conditions good, feed plentiful. Light 
demand for ewes or cattle. Wagon'

Mr. and Mrs. J. F*. McMains drove 
to Levingtun country Sunday.

Henry Weddige, of Hope was at
tending to business matters here Fri
day.

H. A. Siltenright, of Clovis spent 
Friday in Artesia, looking after bus
iness matters.

Earl C. Cleveland, o f El Paso, 
spent a few days here last week, 
looking after his oil interests.

Mrs. John McCann and Mrs. John 
Michael have returned from a wtek’s 
visit to relatives at Coleman, Texas.

Herman Jones left Sunday for 
Globe, Arizona on a short business 
trip and expects to return the last of 
the weel.

Mrs. Robeit Rehn, o f Roswell is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Ward, while Mr. Rehn is in 
the mountains deer hunting.

PUBLIC LAND STATES
TO HAVE MEETING

ALBUQUERQUE — Former Sena
tor Holm O. Bursum has been noti
fied by Secretary of Interior Wilbur 
that chairman James R. Garfield has 
calliHl a meeting of the Public Lands 
Commission for November 22-25 in 
Washington.

Mr. Bursum will go to Washing
ton from San Angelo, Texas, where 
on November l'J-21 he will attend 
an organization meeting of the wool 
growers of the United States for 
the adoption of articles of incorpo
ration for a sales agency. He will be

a voting delegate from New Mexico.
The meeting will be held in con

junction with the National Farm 
Board which is working on a co-op
erative sales agency for the orderly 
marketing o f wool.

ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. & A. M.

Meets first Thursday aight 
of each moath.

I  Chaplain: ‘ ‘Why are you locked 
I up in the brig again?” 
j Sailor: "Because of my belief, sir.” 
I Chaplain: ‘‘ Nonsense! They don’t 
lock up men in the Navy because of 

' their belief.”
I Sailor; "Oh yes they do, sir. I 
I believed the marine sergeant wasn't 
I looking, and I tried to bring a half 
pint aboard.”

Visiting members are in
vited to attend thesa meet
ings.

K Sfe ic :?'
Artesia Lodge No. 11 Every Tneaday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Rebckah No. 9, Mondays

I). H. Mansell, o f Lubbock, Texas, 
a former resident o f Artesia was 
visiting friends and attending to bus
iness matters here Saturday.

W. M. Holland, o f Casper, Wyo
ming, as.sistant general superintendent 
o f the Ohio Oil Co., is spending a 
few days here looking after company 
interests.

Sam Williams w'ith his mother, 
•Mrs. Jennie Williams, who is visit
ing here from Oklahoma, came in 
from the ranch to spend the week 
end with the family.

Mrs. Mabel Welton has moved her 
residence from east Grand avenue 
to the corner o f Roselawn and Dal- 
Ia.s, having acquired the west lot 
o f the Hightower property.

Ike Keller and family spent Sun
day and Monday at the home of 
Mr. Keller’s parents at Hope. Mr. 
Keller’s mother, who has been ill 
for some time, does not seem to be 
improving.

Otis Brown has moved his family 
1>ack into their residence, which has 
been enlarged and improved in var
ious ways, and given an exterior of 
stucco. Completed it makes a com
modious and attractive home.

SOLD BY:

A
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HAW K
B R A N D

WORK CLOTHES

T H iy ’WFAR 
^ L O N G E R

WALTER GRAHAM

CHIROPRACTIC
REM O VES T H E  C A U S E
DR. W. I.. BRYAN

CH IRO PH AtTO R
117 Clarke Building, .Vrtesia, N. .M.

Telephone 312

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building
Artesia, N. M.

F. W. COOK
VETERINARIAN 

Phone 106F13 
At Albert Blake Residence

Calling Cards, 100 for fl.76 , on best^ 
grade paneled or plain stock.—’The] 
Advocate.

1 GILBERT and COLLINS

..... .................................

UmiBrutl for Siaiirb ÔnpB.
Bciutiful manner in which you can perpetuate the Honor, Love and Memory 
of Mothers, Fathers, Suters and Brothers in eicroal Stone o f rare beauty.

B. J. LAMI*T0N
ARTESIA, N, M.

Direct representative o f  Roberts Marble Co., Ba!l Ground, Ga., one o f  South's 
largest Monumental manufacturers. Selection of many beautiful designs, at 
prices within your means.

Real Elstatc, Insurance, Bonds 
Compensation insnrnnce

OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 
GAS PERMITS

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appointment. 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia. • • New Mezicn

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY
Office at S23 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD. N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. Westfsll

y
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' •ci)|n; of salvatiun—wlmso 
**'Hh on Him.
' •"'Ihixl of H|>|iri>tir1utl<>fi of 
W'.nn-fuith (II fhrisf.

I IS 'Id s  n ifssjtft- iiv
Holy Slllrlf WH9 IHMImmI 

“ the E"»r***l now was rr-m ll- 
^  Ihe Jews, there was ii new

Ph On* In Christ Jtsu* («!iiL

f1.

•II Class and m f ln i ■Ms- 
•t* lost. Let those w lio  

tlie (lerliK l of r , , .  in l 
hwilr them selves <\m 

■•iclilni; the gospel o l le xu s 
I only nieauB nt a n ilin e  i l i«  

of the ra re .

Wh
I a|i« IO A rs  Goa*

■te gone, you iiiivn.

CT

----- /»»«• •»«ISS
‘’•I'orted loving you ins* 

■ •nfl you Irve them iiL
I nw. "■'**I® •-inil yi.u will presently 

'"'Inw rhem.-Thnckt n.y.

«
! UuD 

1'^

m o

•» Thy Faitii
•'vKgar at Uort» l.mr? 
nettest ■ great im.wI, 

'^’ '1 la. so shall he thy 
•• thy fsith. suiUi 

“ JoiL-John Bimyno. .

.Mound: Grass well matured. Hay 
: and feed supply good. Demand fur 
old ewes at low prices. Nara V isa :' 
Plenty feed. Ranges good. Cattle '■ 
demand good. Logan: Ranges good. 
Calves about all delivered |4U-|42.50.! 
Demand for cattle slow; none for 
sheep. Kenna: Range dry. Grass and i 
feed short. Quite a few cattle ship
ped to market. Elida: Very few
L-aives sold. Heavy cattle shipments 
last two weeks. Hilaro: Hay and
feed good. Grass plentiful. N ot' 
much demand for steer calves. Las 
Vegas: Plenty of grass well cured.' 
Hay and forage supply good. Filling 
early lambs contracts; present d e -: 
mand poor. Many ewe lambs held.; 
Cattle moving to market. Rociada:| 
Range prospects good. Hay and feed ; 
above normal. No demand for old 
ewes. Some demand for steer calves! 
$30. Garita: Plenty grass and feed .' 

I Market low. No demand for cattle | 
lor ewes. Mountainair: Winter range | 
I good. Hay and feed supply above | 
'  normal. Light demand for sheep j 
' and cattle. Clayton: Range in fin e ; 
: shape. Feed plentiful. Folsom: | 
! Range, hay and feed supplies best 
! in years. Marketing fine. No de
mand for stock. Pasamonte: Fall 

! excellent, grass cured. Plenty hay 
, and feed. Lambs mostly delivered, 
I with old ewes being shipped to mar- | 
’ ket. Cattle deliveries mostly made. | 
1 No local demand for sheep and cat-1 
jtle. Barney: Good hay and fed sup
plies. No demand for old ewes. Cat
tle and sheep moving slowly.

Southwest — Catron County: No 
I local demand for old ewes. Datil:
I Yearling steers selling 9c; calves 10c; 
j  and fat cows and bulls 6c. Plenty 
; feed. Grass curing fine. Aragon: j Cattle shipping in progre.ss. Buck- 
I horn: Range good. Hay supply (al- 
!falfa) is short, and priced very high.
I No demand for cattle. Asking $47- 
$55 for yearling steers. Lordsburg:

I No marketing, some few sales of 
steers. Stock feed not plentiful. Cut
ter: Winter range good. No cattle 
sales. Holding calves. Lake Valley: 
Prospects for ranges best in years. 
Lambs sold. No demand for cattle 
and sheep. San Marcial: Range fine. 
Market slow.

Southeast—Roswell: Grass seeded. 
Hay and feed supplies good. Not 
much demand for stock. Las Cruces: 
Good October rains. Trading slow, 
Salem: Ranges finest in years. Hay 
scarce. Cambray: Heavy rains past 
few weeks. Stock in excellent shape. 
Hatch: No local demand. Winter 
range good. Hope: Range in good 
condition. Carlsbad: Grass good. 
Ground wet. Some trading at reduc
tion in prices. Monument: Prospects 
good No cattle buyers, but some 
for lambs. Glencoe: Range good. 
Peed supply fair. Most heifer and 
steer calves will be delivered around 
November 1-16, at good prices. 
Ancho: Range fine. Some trading in 
calves and lamba.

LET THE THERMOMETER
D R O P

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA. N. M.

ARTESIA DAIRY
Phone 219

Better Dairy Products

. it's always summer for your car
Even on cold winter nights your motor starts "right now" when fueled 
with Phillips 66. Here’s a gosoline with volatility controllod to fit the 
season and the climatic conditions of fhe locality in which you buy it. 
Combines, for the first time, instant cold weather starting and quick 
warm-up— flexibility ot all engine speeds — mileage and power—  
at no extra cost. Put your car on super-performonce rations; for best
results try a full tank of Phillips 66 or 66 Ethyl.

"Pfiill-up
with

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

lan in j TMI TMIBMOMimi GOES DOWN TMf VOiATIUTY GOES UD. OoMlhi*iii«ttvaf>orinbefore keen
mfer. .•  ta .  .bilily of «<»olis. to veperia*. WWi vetefillty oesImIKKi. PMNip.bo flrod In Ibe of voor

M  voporUo* Ol soteUy is toW os in wore eootbor

PHILUPS SERVICE STATION
202 TEXAS AVENUE—ARTESIA, N. M.

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Skowin Stmeturea and OU 
FleMa of tke SUta

and
SAMPLE COPT 

o f the

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly newa on Po- 
troleum and Natural Gaa acti- 
vitioa In tbe Rocky Mountain 

Staten.
Batk far 10 C«mU

Wyoming Oil World 
Publi^ing Co,
Lack Drawsr IIM 

Wyaaatae

/
i
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WINNING PERCENTAGE 
OF GRID WARRIORS IS
GUT BY TWO LOSSES

Daniewood 
vi&itor Monday.

L O C A L S *1 'LOVEJOY IRECOVERING
'f r o m ^OUNO RECEIVED

DRILLING REPORT TUEDAY 13th IS THE 
COLDEST MORNING OF 
THE F A L L  S E A S O N

Koswell Eddy County

Mru. Charley Kuykendall ia aer- 
' ioualy ill at the city hospital.

WHILE DEER HUNTING
The winning percenURc ot the Ar- 

tesia football eleven ia aomewhat j 
lower with the loaa of two games 
during the past week. In Friday’s ! 
contest at Carlsbad, the defeat suf-1 
fered by Artesia shows how easily i 
the dope may be upset. Over-con
fidence on the part of Artesia was 
largely responsible for the 6-0 score 
for Carlsbad, altohugh playing on 
the home grounds, the Cavemen ex
hibited a real fighting spirit. Allen, 
speedy Carlsbad half-back made one 
20 year run which netted Carlsbad 
the only touchdown of the game. Ar
tesia threatened Carlsbad’s goal line 
in the last quarter, but the long 
gains made came too late in the 
game.

Loses to Fort ales

Frank Inglefield of Roswell was 
attending to business matters here 
Tuesday.

L. F. Glasscock, and J. H. Bridges 
of Hope, were in town Tuesday en 
route to Roswell.

Mrs. Ray Bartlett and children 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Bartlett in Carlsbad.

Fred Knowles Sr. came in from 
Belle Plaine, Kansas in time to take 
advantage of the deer season.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henderson, 
of I.OS Angeles arrived last evening 
to look after business affairs.

Outplayeil and on the defensive j Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hamilton and 
moat of the game, Artesia lost a hard ' children and Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
fought contest to the Fortales Rams | Collins were Carlsbad visitors Sun- 
at Fortales Monday on a muddy day.
field. Eighteen local players made ’ --------------------
the trip. Cavitt Jackson, Kenneth Compton,

Fortales’ victory was largely due and Boyd Wright were tramping 
to a heavy lit e and backfield. Ar- the hills for deer the first of the 
tesia’s line averaged 150 pounds as week.
against 175 pounds for Fortales, and ---------------------
the local Ituckfield averaged 145 Wiliam Compton was at home from
as against about 170 pounds fori the State University over the week 
Fortales. i end. He returned to Albuquerque

F. C. Lovejoy of Hope, is recover
ing at Alamogordo from a bullet 
wound in the shoulder, suffered Mon
day when he was accidently shot 
while hunting at Weed Gate. His 
brother-in-law, J. F. Thompson, of 
Carlsbad was shouting at a turkey 
and did nut know Lovejoy was near, 
rhe shot lodged in his shoulder.

An eleven year old Carlsbad boy 
also in a hunting party was lust in 
the woods fur nearly twenty-four 
hours at Weed while searching par
ties bunted fur him. He sighted the 
campfire of Ranger Rueben Boon 
and found his way to Boon’s camp.

LIVESTtK'K EXPERTS
MEET AT CONFERENCE

The summary— .■\rtesia kicks to 
Fortales. Fortales makes two first 
downs and is forced to punt from 
their 40 yard line. Cla>-ton returns 
punt to .^rtesia's 35 yard line. Off

Monday.

John Richards, Rex and Richard 
Wheatley are among the later nim- 
ruds to journey to the hills in quest

tackle and around end plays nets of a deer.
locals two first down, when they
are forced to punt on Fortales 45 
yard line. Fortales returns punt to 
their 4U yard line and with a series 
of o ff tackle plays and end runs, car
ried the ball to within one yard of 
their goal line, where the local line

Calvin Dunn and Dan Watson re
turned from Finon Tuesday with two 
bucks. Jim Nellis also brought in 
a buck Tuesday.

Allen Perry and two room-mates 
holds and Fortales loses ball on at the Military Institute came down 
downs. Clayton punts and Fortales from Roswell Saturday, having ob- 
returns punt to 35 yard line. For- \ tained a furlough to go hunting.
tales carries the ball within three, --------------------
yards of their goal line, where they Born to Mr. ami Mrs. Claud Mat
are held to the fourth down, when an thews of the Ohio Oil Co., Camp,
end run gives them the first touch- Tuesday night, a daughter. The new
down and they kick goal for the ’ arrival has been named Betty Ruth,
extra point, .\rtesia kicks to For
tales and the ball is returned to 
Fortales 35 yard line. Fortales runs 
two o ff tackle plays for 8 yards to 
kick. Kick is returne^ by Clayton 
to Artesia’s 30 yard line. Hill then 
takes ball for 30 yards. Fortales 
holds and Artesia is forced to punt.

Glenn Sharp, Tom Bradshaw, Myron 
Bruning, J. W. Bradshaw, and son, 
Clifford, and Dr. Halderman tried 
their luck at hunting in the Finon 
country.

Wallace Merchant, o f Capitan. is 
Fortales makes 0 yards on line | spending a few days here attending 
smashes and quarter ends. I to business matters and visiting his

Second quarter— Artesia is forced daughter, Mrs. B. E. Spencer and 
to take the defensive this part of^Mr. Spencer, 
the game, being unable to cope with 
the much heavier team. Fortales Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Compton left 
makes six first downs and Artesia 1 yesterday for Los Angeles, Cal- 
two. In the closing minutes of the|ifomia. where they expect to spend 
quarter, Fortales advanced the ball, a fortnight on a combined business 
to Artesia’s 20 yard line, where they: and pleasure trip.
kick goal from the field. Score:! --------------------
Fortales 10; Artesia 0. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson

Third quarter— Artesia kicks to | drove over to El Paso, Texas, Sunday 
Fortales and they return ball to | to spend a few days visiting with 
their 40 yard line. With three sue- Mr. Anderson’s parents, Mr. and 
cessive plays through right tackle,, Mrs. Jo Anderson, 
they make 18 yards. Another first

Fur the second time in the history 
of the far west, representatives of 
twelve western range states and the 
U. S. l>epartment of Agricultuie 
gathered to study the problems of 
range livestock men and formulate 
a program of action.

Throughout the conference the 
fact was emphasized that the live
stock industry is the biggest single 
industry of the western states and 
that help that might be brought to 
hear upon all phases o f the industry 
including maintaining and utilizing 
more efficiently the natural ranges, 
improving of livestock and more ec
onomic production and marketing, 
was of fundamental importance to 
the industry.

Not only were extension workers 
from all the range states present 
to give all the benefits of their ex
perience and to gain from the ex- 
(lerience of others but authorities 
from related organizations brought 
much information and many val
uable suggestions to the workers. 
R. M. Hagen, Manager of the Western 
Cattle Marketing Association set 
forth some o f the range livestock 
problems arising from consumer de
mands for beef. H. R. Tolley, of 
the department of agriculture dis
cussed the economic forces affecting 
the western livestock industry. D. 
W. Hartzell of the National Livestock 
and Meat Board demonstrated the 
up-to-date method of cutting car- 
ca.sses of lamb and beet to meet 
the present day demands for small 
cuts of meat. .Miss Lucy Alexander 
of the U. S. Department of Agricul
tuie ably showed the utilization of 
these different cuts in a demonstrat- 
tion that proved most popular both 
to producer and consumer.

Flans were formulated at the con
ference for luthering the livestock 
industry by maintaining and utilizing 
nioie effcicntly the natural ranges, 
by livesto<-k improvement, and by 
more economical production and mar
keting.

Others from the office of coopera
tive extension work who assisted with 
the program are; A. B. Graham, E. 
Merritt, Dr. C. D. Lowe, W. R Chap- 
line, E. W. Sheets, Mis,s Madge Reese.

R. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1, 
E 4  sec. 33-19-30:
Shut down at 718 feet.

R. D. Compton, State No. 1, NW 
corner sec. 2-20-25:
Shut down at 150 feet.

Etz Brothers, No. 1 SE tec. 13-16- 
30:
Drilling below 2890 feet.

F. W. & Y. Oil Co., State No. 1 NE 
SE sec. 19-19-28:
Rigged ready to spud.

F. B. Van Horn, Van Horn No. 1, SE 
corner sec. 18-19-26:
Rigging up.

Grayburg Oil Co., Keely No. 1 center 
SE NE sec. 24-17-29;
Testing production.

Jack Danciger, Turner No. 2, NW 
SW sec. 18-17-31:
Drilling below 2940 feet.

Leonard and Levers, State No. 1, 
NW SE sec. 21-17-29;
Drilling below 23(’>0 feet.

Lockhart Co., Farke No. 1, in sec. 
10-17-30:
Drilling below 3350 feet.

Lockhart and Co., McCallister No. 1, 
sec. 23-26-30:
Drilling t>elow .‘t850 fet.

Mesa Oil Co., Seale No. 1, SW SW 
sec. 16-20-27:
Shut down at 750 feet.

V'. F. Welch et al. State No. 1, SW 
com er SWV« sec 27-17-28:
Location.

Tuesday morning, November 13th 
was the coldest morning of the fall 
season. The temperature dropped to 
22 degrees, according to R. W. Bruce 
weather observer. There has been 
.96 inches of moisture so far this 
month with three inches o f snow. 
The maximum temperature register
ed was 71 degrees and the minimum 
was reached Tuesday morning with 
22 degrees with a half inch of ice.

On the same date, Koswell report
ed that the mercury dropped to 23 
degrees, while 26 degrees was the 
lowest registered at Carlsbad.

iO C A l
Dick Bynum is remodeling hT 

deuce in West Artesia. * ^ '

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ragsd.u I 
ed to Roswell Armistice

Mr. and Mrs. Joe'Burkett 
Clovis, were in town Tuesday 
to Carlsbad. ^

Rev. Lewis Meant, of Weed 
'attending to business matted 
yesterday morning.

C. M. Moore, of Bristow, Oklik.. 
was attending to business " 
here the first of the week.

The Fecos valley received its first 
real snow Friday night, when rain, 
sleet and snow fell over the south
eastern portion of the state during 
the greater part of the night. While 
It was snowing here an electrical dis-j 
play was seen in the east. Thunder 
and lightning is something unusual 
for this section of the country dur
ing a snow storm.

I'he snow fall here measured three 
inches, according to R. W. Bruce, 
weather observer. The precipitation 
from the snow, sleet and rain mea
sured .59 inches. The lowest temper
ature registered was 30 degrees. 
Koswell reports 7 inches of snow 
with the lowest thermometer read
ing of 29 degrees. Weather bureau 
records at Koswell show Friday’s 
snow was the heaviest since 1906.

Frank Runyan of the Lower P 
asco community was attendine 
business matters here Tuesd^

Lloyd .Simon, wife and baby , 
Maljamar returneil Monday f r l  
visit to his parents in Kansas.

Bert Muncy and family vUh, 
relatives at their ranch, near Em, 
from Saturday until Monday »  
ninif. '  ^

Frank Burrow, of .San Diego, 
ifornia is spending a few days' i 
with a view to locating in this 
tion.

Chaves County.
Cactus Oil Co., State No. 1, SE corn

er SE SE sec. 14-10-26;
No report.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SWVi NWU sec. 21-14-‘25:
Shut down.

Warman Oil Syndicate, Blacdome No. 
1, in the SE NE sec. 27-13-24: 
No report.

■Merrill Sharp, Ira .Stuart and 
Smith are three lucky boys, 
returned from the mounuins 
fine buck. sitk

down was made and the Artesia line, Jimmie Welch came down from the 
held. Artesia is penalized twice and i-Military Institute to accompany his 
fails to make a first down and  ̂ father. Van Welch, and his brothers, 
kicks out of bounds on their 30 yard Wendell and Van Jr., on a hunting 
line. Fortales carries ball to Ar- j trip to Bear Springs.
tesia’s one yard line, but loses ball --------------------
on downs. Artesia tries end run Buzz Hoover and Charles Andrus,

HOW

and makes two yards. A triple play|Fampa, Texas oil men, passed thru' 
is attempted and they lose 6 yards. ■ Artesia yesterday morning en route' 
Artesia punts out of bounds on their | to the hills, where they will spend 
30 yard line. Fortales makes 30 a few d»ys deer hunting, 
yards through tackle. Fass is a t-;
tempted but it is incomplete. For-{ Albert Glasser arrived from Fen- 
talcs goes arouml Artesia's left end | nsylvania yesterday and plans to 
for 7 yards. Fortales gains 8 more spend the winter here. Mrs. Glasser; 
yards through left tackle. A left | came with her parents, Mr. and 1 
end run around nets the second touch-! Mrs. T. II. McCombs, several weeks 
down for Fortales, but fail to kick ago. 
goal. Artesia attempts pass, but it I
is intercepted by Fortales fullback,. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crandall and
who carries ball to Artesia’s 20 yard: Mrs. Frank Miller were in from Mai
line. Two plays o ff  tackle nets the 
third pointer and the goal is kicked 
as the quarter ends.

Fourth quarter—Artesia takes de
fensive and open up on passes but is 
unable to put ball beyond Fortales’ 
30 yard line.

Final score 23-0.

Born to Mr. and .Mrs. Edmond May- 
hafor a daughter on November 11th.

The daughter was bom just forty- 
five minutes after 11:00 o'clock of 
the eleventh day of the eleventh 
month o f the eleventh year after the 
Armistice was signed.

jamar Tuesday. Keith Miller, who 
has been slightly under the weather, 
accompanied his mother home to re- 
superate.

Mrs. Newcomb drove over to Lit
tlefield, Texas last week with a party 
of friends and spent a few days with j 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. j 
and Mrs. George Long, returning’ 
home Monday.

Ollie Ackerman moved his fam ily! himself,
to their new home northwest o f town, i

George Kaiser of the Kaiser ranch' 
east of Dayton, left Monday fo r ! 
Oklahoma in response to a message' 
that his brother, John, had fallen! 

; from a scaffolding and seriously in-
I

just west o f the-old highway. Mr., ^  Jackson have
Ackerman bought the land from R«1 ‘ u*
Evans and has built a new house on ^ “ ^ \ °^  * new grandchild, the daugh-
the place. Mr. and Mrs. Edington ^ "
Gage purchased the house on west ^ayhill
Washington vacated by the Ackerman 
family and known as the C. C. Nichol
son place, and have taken possession.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dunn have been 
enjoying a visit from a number of 
Mrs. Dunn’s relatives. The party 
included Mrs. Ilunn's mother, Mrs. ed to be in attendance. 
'Thigpin and sister, Mrs. Gladys Mc-

last Friday, the 8th inst.

“ BOWERY," OLD NTIW YORK 
STREET, GOT ITS NAME.— 
A visit to New York would be 
Incomplete without a visit to 
Its Bowery, known throughout 
the country as the “ toughest 
street In the world." Yet few 
of Its visitors know that this 
drab and noisy street was 
named for Its fertile farms 
hundreds of years before It had 
gained Its bad boy reputation.

When William Kleft (William 
the Testy) was governor of 
New Amsterdam in 1C37, the 
town was just a settlement of 
fur traders. The Dutch West 
India company was anxious to 
stabilize the settlers and so it 
divided the eastern side of 
Manhattan Island, up as far as 
what is now Fourteenth street. 
Into six fine farms, called iiouw- 
erles. Gov. Peter Stuyvesant, 
who followed Kieft, bought 
“ Petersfarm," or the Great 
Bonweiie, in 1651, and started 
the Bouwerle village where 
Cooper Union is now.

The road which ' connected 
New Amsterdam and the bouw- 
eries was known as Bouwerle 
lane. It later became “the first 
road which extended the length 
of the Island—the post road, 
called by the English the Bow
ery road, and now the Bowery. 
In time, low, picturesque Dutch 
bouses lined both sides, and la
ter the British army of occu
pation encamped beside them."

Dr. Edward Stone, local optician 
is making plans to attend the Eye 
Clinic, which .will be held in Amaril
lo, Texas on November 18th and 19th. 
Opticians from all over West Texas 
and Eastern New Mexico are expect-

Dermott. and children, who came John Simons and family drove to 
from Fortales the first of last week. Hagerman Monday to eat Armistice 
On Saturday her father and brother. Day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
james came down and returned home Meeks. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hin- 
Sunday, accompanied by Mrs. Thig-, richsen and family, formerly of Ar- 
pin. Mrs. McDermott and children tesia. were alto guests of Mr. and 
remained for a longer visit. Mrs. Meeks, it being the custom of

the three "buddies" to spend this day

'Why Evealag Is Cbotaa
Balloon races are started toward 

evening because hydrogen, with which 
I the balloon Is filled, will expand with 

heat The danger of this expansion 
would not be so great toward evening. 
The hydrogen has greater lifting pow
er when cool and condensed than 
when expanded- ’

Announcement Cards, blank or print
ed— The Advocate.

Typewriter Kionons— The Advoeata, together every year. Typewriter Ribbons— The Advocate

Lea County
Amerada Petroleum Co., State No. 

1, EV»NE>4 sec. 1-21-33:
Drilling below 1400 feet.
A. D. .Morton, well No. 1, in the 
center of NWVi sec. 32-11-38:
No report.

Barndall Oil Co., SE sec. 28-16-38; 
Fieparing to run 10 inch pipe to 
1200 feet.

C. F. Bordages, Bordages No. 2,
NE»4 sec. 20-19-38:
Shut down indefinitely.

Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center of SH sec. 27-19-38: 
Reported preparing to start drilling. 

Continental Oil Co., State No. 1,
sec. 1-21-33:
Drilling below 1000 feet. 

Continental Oil Company No 2,
State, sec. 1-21-33:
Li/cation.

Continental Oil Company No 2,
Sholes, sec. 13-25-36:
Locution.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. I, sec 
22-18-34;
Shut down at 1200 feet.

Cranfil and Reynolds, Zella Cushing 
No. 1, sec. 23-24-36:
Drilling below 2795 feet.

Cranfil and Reynolds, State No. 2-B, 
660 feet west of east line and 330 
feet south of north line in sec. 
2-21-31:
Drilling below 2,000 feet. 

Cranfil and Reynolds, .State No. 3-B, 
L<it. No. 9, NE sec. 2-21-33: 
Drilling l>elow 1600 feet.

Empire Gas Fuel Co., State No.
2- B, SEVi sec. 8-21-35:
No report.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Clos- 
son No. 1, in the SE sec. 6-22-36: 
Drilling out cement plug at 3590 
feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., State No.
3- B, SE sec. 14-25-36:
Shut down at 4050 feet, hole full 
salt water.

Fishcr-Lowree-I'enn, State No. 1, sec. 
11-18-36;
Drilling below 200 feet.

Humble Oil and Refining Co.,
Bowers No. 1, sec. 30-18-38; 
Trying to kill gas at 3688 feet. 

Humble Oil and Refining Co., No. 2-A 
Bindley, SE SW sec. 13-25-36: 
Running 8*4 ca.xing to 2891 feet. 

Harrison et al. State No. 1, SWSW 
Sec. .35-18-38:
Location.

Continental Oil Co., E. A. Meyers No. 
1, in SW sec. 17-21-36:
Core drilling below 3765 feet. 

Continental Oil Co., Meyer No. 1, in 
the SW NW sec. 28-22-36:
Drilling below 3620 fet. 

Magnolia Fetroleum Co., Bindley 
No. 1, sec. 26-25-36:
Drilling thru 10-inch pipe.

.Midwest Oil and Refining Co.,
State No. 24, sec. 10-19-38:
Drilling below 28.50 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Terry 
No. 13, sec. 10-19-38:
Drilling below 1800 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., State No. 1, SW^4 sec. 
9-19-38:
Drilling below 4290 feet.

Fenn Oil Co., State No. 1, center NE 
sec. 21-17-.36:
Drilling out cement at 4090 feet. 

Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, in the 
SW»4 sec. 27-25-32:
Rig up waiting on extension. 

Shell Fetroleum Corp., Terry No 1 
sec. 22-19-38:
Trying to straighten crooked hole 
at 3,000 feet.

Shell Oil Co., No. 1, Thorpe, 660 feet 
from south line and 310 feet from 
east line NW SE tec. 10-19-38; 
Drilling below 1850 feet.

Shell Fetroleum Corp., McKinley No 
1, sec. 19-18-38:
No report.

Snowden MeSweeney, State No. 1, 
NW corner SW% sec. 1-21-33: 
Drilling below 775 feet.

Why "Female Semiaary" Mrs. Jack Wingfield U vi-iiid
The name, “ female seminary," waa friends at .Midland, Texas, hs\i] 

coined by Emma Willard, one of the gone over with friends, vte 
> pioneers In the field of American edn-1 visiting here, 
cation. M’hen in 1814 she opened a I —
school fur young ladles she could not I Leon Meeks and family, of R> 
call It a college fur fear of “ Intmdlnf erman were here Sunday vKiti 
on the province of men." .Mrs. Meeks’ parents, Mr. and 

R. O. Cowan.

Sun Oil Co., State No. 1, 330 feet 
from east line and 330 feet from 
north line of NEW sec. 5-19-38:
No report.

Texas-Facific Coal and Oil Co., 
State No. 2, sec. 21-23-36: 
Connecting with pipe line.

Texas Froduction Co., State No. 1, 
Sec. 2-21-33:
Drilling below 1000 feet.

Texas Froduction Co., No. 1-A, State! 
lot 8. sec. 2-21-33:
Drilling below 1350 feet.

Texas Froduction Co., No. 2-A, State 
lot 10, sec. 2-21-33:
Drilling below 1300 feet.

Texas Froduction Co., No. 1-B, State 
SW NW sec. 1-21-33:
No report.

Texas Facific Coal and Oil Co., State 
No. 1-G, SE SE sec. 24-18-37:
No report.

Walker Oil Corp., Terry No. 2, SW 
SW SE sec. 10-19-38:
No report.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Denton 
Mr. and .Mrs. T. 11. .McCombs 
among the crowd of hunters, 
have been to the mountains 
week.

Mrs. George Williams and lit 
daughter, Georgie I.«e, visited 
Fecos from Thursday until .“̂ alun 
with Mr. Williams, who is emploij 
on a well there.

V’ . D. Bolton, Rev. W. A. He 
E. A. Faton, E. O. Jones and R. | 
Russell composed a party of 
hunters that went to the hills 
Capitan at the opening of the 
son. Messrs. Bolton and Rs 
returned yesterday without 
buck. The other members of 
party will remain lunger.

FOR SALE— Black Jersey ye 
bull. Lloyd O'Hannon, lake 

thur.

A  GOOD PLACE TO EAT
We have recently opened up the Southern Club I 

Cafe in the building formerly occupied by the 
Antlers Cafe, ne.xt door west of Brainanl Corbin | 
Hardware store. We will be better able to serve 
our patrons in our new establishment with clean 
foods. We will endeavor to give prompt .service | 
at reasonable prices.

Try us on your banquets or dinner parties.

SOUTHERN CLUB CAFE
H. L. FOWLER, Prop.

Former Proprietor of the Mission Cafe

HUNTERS
Lest ye forget—see our window for the 
things you need to carry on your hunting 
trip. These suggestions may save you a 
little grief, if you will take our advice.....

Boys the deer season is only open ten 
days, but the dear season has never been 
closed—make it right with a box of Miss 
Saylors’ Chocolates.

Palace Drug Store
Phone 1 We

**1116 Home of Pure Drug*'
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